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June 15, 1982
Honorable Edmund G. Brown Jr.
Governor of California
Honorable David A. Roberti
President pro Tempore of the Senate
and to Members of the Senate
Honorable Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Speaker of the Assembly
and to Members of the Assembly
Dear Governor and Members of the Legislature:
Senator David Roberti expressed concern to this Commission regarding the contribution of the State Department of Education to the education of our children and
this Commission commenced publ ic hearings to determine the organization and fiscal
responsibil ities attendant to these issues.
The attached "Report on the Role of the State Department of Education in Cal ifornia1s K-12 Public Education Systemll is based on a thorough consideration of all
testimony given at the public hearings and in written statements and reports filed
by interested parties and witnesses.
Cal ifornia maintains the largest, most diverse K-12 education system in the nation,
which includes 4.2 mill ion students served by approximately 350,000 school employees in 7,400 ~chools directed by 1,042 autonomous school districts. In fiscal
year 1977-78, before the passage of Proposition 13, the State1s share of the then
$9.5 bill ion cost of K-12 education amounted to 38.17 percent. In fiscal year
1981-82, local, State and federal funding for K-12 education had c1 imbed to over
$12 billion, of which the State1s share was 62 percent or approximately $7.9 billion.
The Legislative Analyst projects fiscal year 1982-83 K-12 expenditures to total
$13.1 billion, including $8.4 bill ion in State funds. There is evidence that
State expenditures will be augmented through the budget process.
Over the last few years, since Proposition 13, total costs have escalated at the
alarming rate of almost $1 billion each year. Proposition 13 and its concomitant
dec1 ine of tax revenues was to effectuate a reduction of the cost of government.
Instead, all that was accomp1 ished was a shifting of the burden from the local
level to the State level, and an increase of costs, inefficiency and mismanagement.
This Commission was very concerned and alarmed by its findings that no single
legislative, executive or other official is solely accountable or responsible for
these education expenditures which have been permissively increasing.
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In order to educate 500,000 fewer students, the K-12 system now employes 50,000
more non-teaching staff than a decade ago. Since Proposition 13, the State has
increased its share of total K-12 costs from an initial 38 percent to about
62 percent. This resulted in additional State costs of about $11.2 billion
through fiscal year 1981-82 to operate the State's K-12 system. This was done
without additional taxes.
If the mandate of Proposition 13 had been implemented, and the number of school
district employees per thousand students had remained constant, there would have
been at least 80,000 fewer employees in recent years resulting in an annual
savings of about $1.4 bill ion.
Notwithstanding Proposition 13, county departments of education expenditures skyrocketed from $156 million to $812 million and employees in main elements of the
State Department of Education increased 68 percent.
In the four years since Proposition 13, total K-12 education expenditures per
student have increased 6.3 percent more than the average inflationary costs of
government goods and services. The direct cost of extra school employees, relative to the employee-student ratio just before Proposition 13, is about $1 bill ion.
Automatic increases in program allocations, covered with a veneer of control
through ineffective regulations, are outmoded and wil I not satisfy the need for
taxpayer-mandated spending reforms.
Local school officials reported to the Commission that conflicting interpretations
of program requirements cause confusion and uncertainty compounded by the Department of Education's extensive guidelines being misrepresented as regulations. At
the same time, the Superintendent of Publ ic Instruction testified that he lacks
the statutory authority to hold school districts accountable for efficient operations and manage~ent. The Commission observed an inordinate bureaucratic overlay
of Department of'Education staff dedicated to the administration of categorical
programs, as wei 1 as an overlap of county-operated and district programs indicating
potential extra costs approximating $100 mill ion per annum. This Commission has
found that preoccupation with administrative oversight and excessive prescriptiveness has significantly added to increased costs.
The Commission learned that categorical instruction programs overlap and interfere
with one another and with regular "core" instruction, resulting in interruption or
replacement of core instruction, confl icting teaching methods, and imposition of
extra administrative burdens on teachers, principals and administrators. Furthermore, students participate in related programs to such an extent that it is
virtually impossible to determine whether any particular program significantly
improves their academic achievement. With limited resources, the increased administrative cost of these programs is certainly at the expense of basic education.
On the basis of these findings, and its own studies since 1973 of inefficient
school operations, the Commission concludes that there is insufficient assurance
that the State Department of Education, school districts and county departments of
education provide cost~effective instructional programs and prudent management of
the $12 bill ion K-12 education program. The result, despite a decl ine of about
500,000 students, has been a reduction in the curriculum, 1,800 fewer teachers and
a significant and unnecessary increase of about 50,000 nonteaching employees by
1980-81.
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It is evident that efforts in the last two or three decades to comply with legislative and judicial criteria call ing for additional programs with corresponding
bureaucracies layered upon an antiquated system have resulted in the dupl ication
of services and facilities. This uncontrolled and misguided growth has failed to
meet the educational needs and financial abil ities of our State. Therefore, the
recommendations which follow should be read with a view toward modernizing the
educational foundation in order to provide the framework and capabil ity to efficiently administer a sound educational system for all.
To enhance sound school management practices, reduce the pervasive waste of several
hundred mill ion dollars per year, which could be better util ized to provide basic
education, and achieve accountability in our K-12 educational system, the Commission
recommends the fol lowing measures:
1.

The role and function of the Superintendent of Publ ic Instruction should be
defined and expanded so that he can effectively perform his statutory obI igations to administer and enforce the powers, duties and functions detailed in
the Education Code. The Superintendent must be held accountable to the Legislature and the publ ic for the fulfillment of these responsibi I ities.

2.

Continuation of the County Departments of Education in their current format is
unwarranted and outdated. Their role should either be redefined, so as to
avoid duplication and overlap, or the offices should be abol ished.

3.

Prior to approving any general increase in K-12 appropriations, the Legislature, using the resources at their disposal, should be assured that school
districts are effectively and economically managing their operations.

4.

The Commission has concluded that a significant percentage of the nonteaching
staff in al 1 ~istricts could be el iminated, saving 1 iterally hundreds of
mil lions of dol lars through consol idation of programs and better management
practices.

5.

Unused and hal f-empty school s should be consol idated, and unused property and
facilities sold or leased.

6.

The Department of Education should immediately initiate a uti lization study of
all s c h 00 I fa c iIi tie sin the Stat e .

7.

The deferred maintenance of school facil ities has reached catastrophic proportions. The Superintendent of Publ ic Instruction, working with school districts,
should immediately design and implement a multi-year program to correct this
neglect.

8.

Accountability of school officials should be strengthened by the imposition of
fines or sanctions against the credentials of school district officials who
mismanage resources. There is no one single office holder, appointed or elected,
who bears overall responsibil ity for the $12 bill ion a year expenditure for the
State1s K-12 educational system.

9.

The State Board of Education should establish basic standards for academic
achievement while district officials should be held accountable for meeting
these standards.

Honorable Edmund G. Brown Jr.
Honorable David A. Roberti
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The Commission therefore recommends that California adopt a result-oriented system
for school district management which would permit instructional flexibil ity at the
local level, while emphasizing accountability for instructional excellence and
operational efficiency. The Commission believes such a system would reduce Statelevel cost, permit greater leadership through research to keep the system current
with the times, and encourage more efficient use of limited resources. In this
way, California's school system can be kept "abreast of the times, outstandingly
strong and economically sound."
Respectfully submitted

RUGMAN, Chairman
Department of Education
Study Subcommittee
Dixon R. Harwin*
Brooke Knapp
Jean Kindy Walker

Senator Alfred E. Alquist
James M. Bouskos**
Benjamin Felton
Albert Gersten, Jr.
Mann ing J. Post.,<**
Assemblyman Frank Vlcencia
Assemblyman Phill ip D. ~yman

*Dixon R. Harwin was replaced by Mary Anne Chalker on April 30, 1982.
**James M. Bouskos was :appointed to the Commission on February 5, 1982. Accordingly,
he did not participate in the Commission's public hearings on this study.
***Past-Chairman Manning J. Post abstains.
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I.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Increased t6st of Cal ifornia's

K~12

Education System

The total cost of K-12 education, including federal, state and local funds,
is estimated to be $12.7 billion for fiscal year 1981-82, or approximately
$3,000 per student. Over 92 percent of total expenditures occur at the
school district level. The Department of Education's budget for state
administration and support is one percent of total expenditures, with
county offices of education comprising the remainder of nearly 7 percent.
Because 85 percent of local expenditures are directly related to personnel,
the most efficient use of school employees is central to the overall
economy of the system.
The Commission found that increased school district staffing of about
30 percent, relative to the number of students, has been a major factor in
K-12 education costs. The number of school employees per thousand students
increased from 67.80 to 87.25 between fiscal years 1970-71 and 1979-80.
School district expenditures increased from $4 bill ion in 1970 to $10
bill ion by 1980 despite a concommitant decline of more than 500,000
students in the period.
If the number of school employees per thousand students had remained
constant rather than dramatically increasing during the last decade, there
would havebeen at least 80,000 fewer employees in fiscal year 1979-80 with
annual savings estimated at $1.4 bill ion in salaries and benefits. The
total, unadjusted cost for extra school employees in the ten fiscal years
of 1971-72 through 1980-81 (more than 500,000 extra employee-years) is
approximately $8 bill ion, which is equivalent to about $9 - $10 billion in
current dollars.
School officials told the Commission that increases in employees are almost
entirely attributable to the institution and expansion of special purpose
or Ilcategorical l' programs designed to address the specific needs of disadvantaged, 1 imited Engl ish-speaking, handicapped, and other
student
subgroups.
Although Proposition 13 1 imited the amount of local property taxes available to finance state programs, a recent report by the Cal ifornia Taxpayers
Association indicated that total revenues per K-12 student (expressed as
"constant dollars ll to adjust for inflation)
increased 22 percent over the
period FY 1971-72 to 1980-81.
Neither the State Superintendent of Public Instruction nor the State
Department of Education have advocated~~ignificant program modifications or
alternative modes of service delivery to control thee growth, of education
costs.
Bureaucratic Growth of the State Department of Education
DOE employees have increased 68 percent (from 852 to 1,432 employees exclusive of special schools, state libraries, surplus property and the
-1-

Credentials Commission) since FY 1970-71. This rate of increase Is seven
times that of all loeal school emplo_ye.~s· for the same period.
State-level administration of categorical programs occupies a dIsproportionately large number of Department staff. The activities of this staff
flourish In a regulatory environment perceived by local school officials as
excessive and wIthout ~orresponding benefits.
DOE administrative costs were $20 million in FY 1981-82 for more than 300
employees to fund, coordinate, and review consol idated categorical, other
compensatory, bil ingual, and special education programs (exclusive of state
schools) which received a total of $1.5 bill ion in local assistance. By
contrast, administrative costs were only $2 million for 42 employees to
apportion nearly $6 billion for basic education. State Administrative
support, expressed as a percentage of local assistance, was thus about 1.3
percent for the aggregate of compensatory, bil ingual, and special education
programs, but only one twenty-fifth of one percent (.04 percent) for
general education exclusive of instructional support.
Since most categorical programs were instituted 5 - 15 years ago and receive
allocations according to formula, their extraordinary administrative costs
suggested the need for an examination of the nature and proper extent of
state participation in such areas as program planning, review, and quality
assurance.
Although an exacting management audit was beyond the scope of this general
study of the K-12 education system, the Commission notes that the DOE
Consolidated Program Division, which includes 170 employees, is said by
school officials to intrude unnecessarily into local program.planning.
Similarly, the Office of the Legislative Analyst has recommended that this
Division's school-site review teams should no longer engage in unproductive, quasi-';reviews" of program quality, but should rather confine their
monitoring attivities to verification of essential program compl iance with
federal and state law.
Diminished Local Authority for Efficient Education Programs
Education officials interviewed in connection with this investigation
reported that the State Department of Education's professional leadership
and technicians are preoccupied with detailed preview, prescription, and
review of local program operations although emphasis should properly be on
the effectiveness of these programs.
Rand Corporation's recent report on The Aggregate Effects of Federal Educadon -Programs observed tha-t -federal and state governments share a measure
of responsibility for this administrative nightmare.
Although state categor i ca 1 requ i rements somet imes exceed federa 1 requ i rements, the report
stated that both federal and state governments tend to "write and administer each new requirement separately from all previous requirements."
This creates bedlam in schools because:
"Requirements that have been kept
apart at higher levels ... all come together in the schools, the only organ i zat·ions in the i ntergovernmenta 1 system that are too sma 11 to have a
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separate bureaucracy for each requirement. Principals and teachers must
therefore cope with the combined effects of requirements that legislators
and higher-level administrators can deal with separately."
The report impl ies that many program prescriptions and procedures, created
ostensibly to promote efficiency and student achievement, are actually of
dubious merit. Notwithstanding state and local efforts to coordinate categori ca 1 programs with the Ilcore 'l instruct i on program, the former were found
to mutually interfere with one another--as well as with core instruction-with the result that overall educational objectives were not attained.
A Study of Cal ifornia' s Categorical Education Program for Kindergarten
through Grade 12, completed by the State Department of Finance in April
1981, corroborated elements of the Rand study. This study found that
"comprehensive coordination generally does not exist among all categorical
programs" and "few, if any, formal efforts existed to coordinate services
to students" who were targeted by multiple programs with similar objectives.
The study team reported "few efforts at the state or district levels which
encouraged or facilitated coordination at any level of operation."
Local officials reported.that ,;;they:,toften received "different interpretations of compl iance and implementation requirements" with consequent
"confusion at the scJ)oo,Lsite leve1." School officials 1 ikewise informed
the Commission that DOE guidelines were sometimes misrepresented as regulations.
Inequity, as well as ineffLciency" is~'in:stitutionalized~inour ed'ucation
system. An analysis by the Office of the Legislative Analyst concluded
that, due to anomalies in el igibil ity criteria for compensatory and bilingual categorical programs, funds are not assigned on an equitable basis to
assist all the lowest-achieving needy students for whom these programs are
intended.
With due recognition of the complexity, enormity, and longevity of these
problems, but with the conviction that our $12 bill ion K-12 education
system will surely deteriorate unless positive intervention is initiated,
the Commission recommends the following courses of action:
•

The Legislature should terminate statutory provisions and regulations
pertaining to consol idated categorical programs, and related compensatory programs, except ,for sections on p,:"<:>gram-intent"ellgibil ity
criteria, and al location formulas. Terminated statutory provIsions
and associated regulations should be clearly designated as non-binding guidel ines.

•

Each local education agency should have sole discretion, to the maximum extent permitted by federal regulations, in the formulation of
instructional programs and strategi'es which satisfy specified intents
of the categorical programs.

•

Funding of the programs
tion formulas.

should

continue according to current alloca-
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•

Since related programs are so operationally intermixed that they
cannot be held individually accountable for results (see later discussion), state audits of fiscal compliance should simply be limited to
verification that expenditures are made for the legitimate purposes of
any of the included programs .

•

The State Superintendent of Publ ic Instruction should prepare congressional and legislative recommendations for further consol idation and
reduction in the number of uniquely defined categorical programs which
actually serve related el igibil ity groups and have similar allocation
formulas.

Fiscal

.Compli~n~e,and Accci~nt~bil it~

The Commission learned that the State Department of Finance ',(DO'F:) has
defined uniform standards for contracted annual fiscal audits of local
education agencies including K-12 school districts, county offices of education, and community college districts. Due to the efficiency of this
"single audit" concept, results are useful to various state agencies without needless dupl ication of audits. The cost of local fiscal audits and
all ancillary state audits of K-12 education expenditures is estimated by
the DOF to be $13mill ion, or about $3.00 per student in FY 1982-83.
Field audits by the DOF continue to identify significant fiscal compl iance
problems. For example, 40 of 50 recently completed ,audits of school districts found that they were not providing the fu~ded, statutory minimum of
a t leas t 175 days educa t i on per yea r. Some schoo 1 s have been found to
provide no more than two and one.,.halfhours-,of :instructionper.day. Under
the present circumstances, the Commission views the level of expenditures
for fiscal audits (equivalent to one-tenth of one percent of the cost of
K-12 educatiQn) as commensurate with the need for essential fiscal controls.
Con~istent

•

with the Auditor General IS testimony to this Commission, it
is recommended that the single audit concept be more broadly appl ied
by shifting greater responsibil ity to the school district level,
thereby reducing the need for additional auditing at the state level.
Specifically, fiscal audits prepared annually by local CPAls include
audit standards for various programs. The scope of these audits
should be expanded to include review of the control systems used by
school districts to ensure program compl iance.

•

The Commission further recommends the examination of school district
expenditures for the last month of each school year.
If these expenditures are found to be inordinate, standards should be developed for
incorporation in the annual audits.

A report just completed by the Auditor General on Improvements Needed in
the State Department of Educationls Apportionment of State School Funds
recommended strengthening of apportionment review ,and·-document~tion_func
tions. The report"made no recommendations regarding the use of ADA.
•

Since excessive gathering and maintenance of local
records are
required to report students l average daily attendance (ADA) during the
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fiscal year, the Commission recommends that this anachronism be
replaced by an economical measure uniformly based on one or several
school days. These attendance records would have the same purposes
for program funding, and be subject to the same stringent audit
requirements, as the current ADA.
The Commission is deeply concerned that school districts l compl iance with
administrative procedures does not ensure education programs l publ ic
accountability for results. The Department of Financels report on categorical programs stated that they are so operationally intermixed that it
would be linearly impossible ll to determine their specific contributions to
educational achievement.
The report by Rand Corporation more emphatically
concluded that interference between categorical and core education programs
actually has an adverse effect on the students involved.
The Office of the Legislative Analyst has commented on the questionable
performances of a number of categorical programs. In one instance, for
example, it was concluded that the "lack of demonstrated effectiveness of
the statels more [than federal] comprehensive and prescriptive requirements l l for bilingual programs "coupled with the high cost of these
requirements, persuade us that state law should not prescribe a bilingual
approach. 11 The LAO recommended that school districts should be given broad
discretion to develop their own approaches consistent with federal regulations.
These program costs must be placed in perspective. The cost of bilingual
programs was estimated by the Legislative Analyst to be $115 million in
state and federal funds for 233,000 Cal ifornia children several years ago
(five-percent of all K-12 students in FY 1977-78) or nearly $500 per
program participant in addition to the cost of "core" -andcother possible
compensatory instruction. The State Department of Education estimates
that there wtll be about 500,000 limited Engl ish-proficient children in
Cal ifornia by 1990. The Legislative Analystls most recent conclusion about
costs associated with these unproven, bil ingual programs is as follows:
"Because of the multipl icity of programs and funding sources for bil ingual
education, Cal ifornials total expenditures for bil ingual education cannot
be determ i ned. II
Since al locations for categorical programs are based on need but do not
systematically include information about the extent to which these programs
realize cheir objeccives, chere is insufficient assurance that these expen-

ditures are cost-effective .

•

The State Department of Education should structure available information to assist in district-by-district comparisons of trends in
student achievement and district fiscal management.

•

Districts should be given greater flexibility in
ment of instructional programs, but should be
program results.
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planning and manageheld accountable for

•

The California Achievement Program (CAP) should be used to identify,
on an exception basis, school districts in which instructional program
results vary substantially from expectations based on socioeconomic
and demographic variables. Since categorical programs aimed at low
achievers comprise such a significant proportion of education costs,
student achievement data should be structured to il luminate the learning gains of the lower quartile (25 percent) of students as well as
those of average students. Performance gains should be related, to
the extent justified, to aggregate expenditures for categorical
programs as weI I as the core instruction program .

•

Additionally, the State Board of Education should study the probable
benefits of broader use of the CAP in order to supplant a variety of
other achievement tests used at grade levels currently untested by the
CAP.

Management operations subject to oversight should include those which are
susceptible to reI iable measure and have the largest potential impact on
costs--such as efficient util ization of education facil ities.
The Commission notes that the DOE has failed to exercise even rudimentary leadership
in this area. Despite the Commission's identification of facil ities
utilization problems and recommendations (See A Study of the Util ization of
Public School Facil ities, July 1978), the DOE has neglected to systematically gather information about util ization and publ ish an essential manual
for use by school districts.
It should also be noted that the· DOE did not participate in deliberations
on a Senate resolution (SCR 67) which recommended postponement of closing
underutil ized San Fernando Valley schools until at least February 1983.
With more than 100 schools classified as "underenrolled " -- many with less
than 200 students in buildings designed for more than 500 pupils -- this
measure forestalled potential savings of many mil lions of dol lars.
•

Prior to approving any general increase in K-12 appropriations, the
Legislature should be assured that school districts are effectively
and economically managing their operations.

•

The DOE should immediately initiate
utilization throughout the State.

•

Underutilized schools should be consolidated.
facil ities should be sold or leased.

•

A multi-year program should be designed and implemented to service
school facil ities since deferred maintenance has already reached
catastrophic proportions.

a

study

of

school facil ities
Unused property and

Sanctions
When instances of 9istrict misuse of funds are identified through audit
procedures, subsequent reductions of district apportionments penal ize
students.
Since the Commission is aware that some school districts demonstrate responsible and skilled leadership, but other districts are flagrant
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examples of inept management, the Commission recommends institution of
remedial sanction procedures as warranted to strengthen overall accountability without adversely affecting students .
•

The Commission recommends, consistent with a suggestion of the Auditor
General, the establishment of sanctions against school district officials who fail to operate educational programs in compl iance with
essential state requirements. These_ sanctions could include actions
against the credentials of school districts officials or the imposition of fines .

•

The Commission further recommends that--if intermediate methods of
problem resolution have failed to improve particular districts'
seriously substandard managerial or instructional program performances
--they should ultimately be accountable to the State Superintendent in
hearings preliminary to their placement under a trusteeship.
-

BoarCl-of-Education~and

..Department of

Educat ion
The Commission bel ieves that responsibilities for leadership and management
of Cal ifornia's vast, K-12 education system must be carefully del ineated.
The recommendations in this report will enhance the overall accountabil ity
of the system while reducing state-level administrative impediments to
effective and efficient instructional programs in the
1,042 school
districts.
The Superintendent should have full responsibil ity for leadership and
administration of the education system, subject only to state and federal
statutory constraints.
Although the Legislature and State Board establ ish
educational pol icy, the Superintendent has the responsibil ity and opportunity to recommend courses of action based on comprehensive planning to meet
present and future needs of Cal ifornia's students .
•

THe Commission recommends that the Legislature empower the Superintendent with such further authority as necessary to ensure that school
districts provide effective instructional programs and prudent management of school facilities to control excessive costs .

•

The Commission further recommends that the Board should estab1 ish
basic standards for academic achievement, including future goals to be
met through a combination of core and supplemental instruction programs. Aggregate student achievement should be periodically reviewed
to see whether instruction programs are effectively satisfying specific goals as well as general objectives.
These standards and goals
could appropriately be discussed within the context of a "Master Plan
for General Education" to be prepared, at the request of the Superintendent, for executive and legislative use.

The Department should play an important role in securing and arraying
specified achievement and management information necessary to identify
exceptionally effective or ineffective school districts. The Department
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should disseminate information about effective programs so that districts
may emulate them as appropriate. When the Department identifies singularly
ineffective districts, the Superintendent should, as stated previously,
initiate a course of remediation which might ultimately result in the use
of available sanctions to ensure accountability in the education system.
The Commission believes that the Board1s Educational Management and Evaluation Commission (assisted as necessary by staff from the Department of
Education1s Office of Program Evaluation and Research) should assist the
Board in goal-setting and evaluation activities. It is a suitable agency
to consider broad issues of quality education and effective management
practices. The Superintendent serves as executive secretary to the Commission. Members include appointees of the Governor, Senate Rules Committee,
Speaker of the Assembly, and Board .
•

This Commission recommends that the Board1s Educational Management and
Evaluation Commission be strengthened to give higher priority to the
critical functions of evaluation and management in the education
system.
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I I.

OVERVIEW OF K-12 EDUCATION IN CALIFORNIA

Size, Diversity, and Organization
The Cal ifornia Legislature manages the largest K-12 education system in the
nation. The system provides classroom instruction to over four million
children.
This instruction is provided by nearly 200,000 teachers in over
7,400 schools with several thousand school-site councils in 1,042 local
school districts. These units have a wide range of cultural, geographic,
demographic and economic diversity ranging from one-room schools in
mountainous areas to an urban district larger than anyone of over half of
the individual state systems of the nation. These units receive a wide
range of technical assistance and support services from 58 county offices
of education and other intermediary units formed by county offices and
local districts.
The governance and
size and diversity.

functioning

of

the system are influenced by its vast

The Legislature is the primary policy-maker for this system. It is assisted
by three levels of pol icy boards: the State Board of Education, County
Boards, and local school districts boards. The State Board of Education
adopts regulations, policies and practices to interpret and implement
statutes enacted by the Legislature.
The Education Code provides that the
Board shall study problems and needs of the statewide system and provides
that it sna11 make plans for the improvement of the administration and
efficiency of pub1 ic schools.
The Department of Education, as staff to the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction and the State Board of Education, performs those duties
assigned by the Legislature, the State Board of Education and the State
Superintende8t of Publ ic Instruction.
Educational Costs
The total cost of K-12 education will exceed $12 billion in fiscal year
1980-81. One-third of all of the state1s general fund tax revenue dol lars
goes to K-12 education.
In fiscal·year 1979-80, th~ .last year for which
analytic detail is currently available, the total cost of 1<..-12 education
was $10.84 billion. Since only about $102 mill ion was spent for state
operations, and a total of about $695 mill ion was spent from various funds
of the 58 county offices of education, it is evident that about $10 billion
of the fiscal year 1979-80 total, or 92-93 percent of all expenditures,
occurred at the school district level.
Education is labor intensive.
In fiscal year 1979-80, the cost of salaries
and benefits for all school district employees was $7.334 billion or 73
percent of all school district expenditures. Salaries and benefits comprise
more than 85 percent of the "current expense" of education exclusive of
capital outlay, debt service, and ancillary services. Thus the effective
and efficient use" of school district personnel is perhaps the single most
important factor in the cost of education.
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In fiscal year 1970-71, 318,136 (full-time equivalent) school employees
provided direct or indirect services to 4.7 million students (ADA). Nine
years later, 363,535 employees served 4.2 mill ion students. The number of
employees per thousand students increased from 67.80 (Fiscal Year 1970-71)
to 87.25 (Fiscal Year 1979-80) during the decade. This extra staffing of
nearly 30 percent, relative to the number of students served, has been a
major factor in the increased cost of education. If the FY 1970-71
employee-to-student ratio had been maintained rather than dramatically
increased, there would have been 81,032 fewer employees in FY 1979-80 and
annual savings estimated at $1.4 bill ion in salaries and benefits. Please
see Figure I and Table I for a graphic depiction of statewide changes in
overall employee-to-student staffing ratios during the period.
Prel iminary data, provided by the Department of Education during final
preparation of this report, indicate that the number of school district
employees might have decl ined to 348,620 ful I-time equivalent in FY 1980-81,
for an average of 83.80 employees per thousand students. This would be
about 67,000 employees more than the FY 1970-71 employee-to-student ratio
applied to the number of students in FY 1980-81, with an annual extra cost
of one bill ion dollars in salaries and benefits.
Education in the 1970's
Inflation, enrollment trends, Proposition 13, court decisions. on equal
resources (Serrano versus Priest) and resources commensurate with special
needs (Lau versus Nichol s), desegregation, and due process have added to
the complexity and challenge of managing the K-12 education system.
These
forces were present in the fiscal shortfall experienced by the new master
plan for special education.
Increases in program funding, personnel, and
regulatory requirements have been closely associated with the growth or
categorical programs during the last decade.
Schoo I F i nante
Local property taxes were the major source of school revenue until Proposition 13 became effective in July 1978. State funds currently provide about
70 percent of school revenue. Although the federal government formerly
provided 8 - 9 percent of school revenue, current information indicates
federal aid will decrease about $100 mill ion in each of the next two fiscal
years. This decrease of about one percent per year in total school revenue
will be felt as a cut of about five percent per year in categorical, assistance programs unless the state share is increased to replace the federal
reduction.
If federal reductions are not replaced, the cost of state
administration will increase--relative to funds available for local assistance--unless corresponding administrative economies are instituted.
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Figure 1.

Comparison of Ca1ifornia ' s Number of School District Employees
per 1,000 Students in FY 1970-71 and 1979-80~/
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Table 1.

Comparison of Cal ifornia1s Number of K-12 School District Employees and Students
in FY 1970-71 and 1979-80, Including Number of FY 1979-80 Employees in Excess
of 1970-71 Employee/Student Staffing Ratiosl!

1

Employee Category

Total Employees
Certificated
Admin I strat Ive

1979-80 Expected &
Extra Emp. Based on
1970-71 Emp/ADA 11

Employees per 1)000
Students ADM

Employees
1970-71

1979-80

Change

1970-71

ill&§.

363,535

115,339

n7,9~9

~L9J773

13,976

%Change
,

67.7997

1979-80
87.2471

l,78~

4~_.~S]()

1~,622

646

193,049

191,272

10,965
100, )116

28.7

Expected
282,503

Extra
81,032

52_. 745_?_

13.5

19J,21~_

26,201

2.9785

3.5092

17.8

12,411

2,21 1

-1,777

41.1417

45.9046

11.6

171,426

19 t 846

13,881

2,916

2.3368

3.3314

42.6

9,737

4,llJ4

143,760

113,614

21,3427

34.5019

61.7

88,929

54,831

;

I
~

VJ
I

Teachers
Pupil Services
Classified

Source:

Deriv~~'

from employee and ADA data published by the State Department of
Education, Division of Financial Services, Local Assistance Bureau.

1/ All employee data are ful I-time equivalent in

Novemb~r

of indicated fiscal years.

2/ Student average daily attendances in FY 1970-71 and 1979-80 are 4,692,295 and

4,166,726, respectively, a decl ine of 11.2 percent.~
3/ 1979-80 "expected" employees eC]uals the number of 1979-80 students (ADA) multipl ied
by 1970-71 ratios of employees per- student. "Extru" einployees equals 1979-80
actual employees minus expccted cmployees.
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5COPE~,OF -COMM I 55 ION 15 K':'12- EDUCAT I ON_'STUD iE 5

Prior Studies of K-12 Education
Since 1973, this Commission has conducted 15 publ ic hearings deal ing with
the administration of the K-12 education system in the State of Cal ifornia.
The Commission reported in 1973 that the decl ine in enrollment in Cal ifornia schools resulted in underutilization of school facilities.
In 1978,
the Commission reported on inadequate property util ization exacerbated by a
decl ine of 300,090 students since 1970.
(The decl ine is now more than
500,000 students.) This report also publicized the existence of an enormous
backlog of deferred maintenance, in excess of $750 mill ion at the time.
In
June of last year, the Commission released a report citing serious deficiencies in the management of the Los Angeles Unified School District.
The Commission completed its study of the San Juan Unified School District
in December. The District was very positive in its responses to the
Commission's recommendations concerning its management activities. (See
letter from Superintendent Fred J. Stewart and attached "Responses to
Recommendations Included in the Report from the Commission on California
State Government Organization and Economy, /I Append i x A.)
Impetus for Present Study of the State Department of Education
Senator David Roberti, President pro Tempore of the State Senate, recently
wrote to the Chairman of the Little Hoover Commiss-fon as follows:
"The Senate is very concerned with qual ity in education in Cal ifornia.
Even in these difficult financial times, I am certain the Senate wil I
act to provide the maximum possible dol lars for local school districts.
But, we cannot close our eyes to the poor achievement of many of our
educationat programs. Specifically,
think the Senate would welcome
any work that the Little Hoover Commission might accompl ish tmvards
answering the question: Does the Department of Education make a significant contribution to the education of our children? If so, what
reforms are necessary to enhance the work of the Department? If not,
what programs and expenses can be eliminated at the state level
In
order that the Legislature can appropriate additional revenues to local
school districts?"
Scope of Inquiry
In response to Senator Roberti's request, the Commission elected to broadly
investigate the economy of the total K-12 education system as well as
Department of Education pol icies and operations. Chairman Shapell appointed
an Education Subcommittee--chaired by Mr. Richard Trugman and assisted by
Commissioners Dixon Harwin, Brooke Knapp, and Jean Kindy Walker--to provide
pol icy direction in the study.
This study did not include an independent analysis of the role and functions of county offices in the education system because this is the subject
of a concurrent report in preparation by the Legislative Analyst. The
Legislature directed the Analyst to "review the operation of county offices
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of education to determine the necessity of the services provided by such
offices to school districts and directly to pupils. 11 This review will
"include consideration of reorganizing such offices into regional or other
configurations so as to improve efficiency and effectiveness."
The
Commission will consider such further study and recommendations as might be
appropriate pursuant to release of this report. Since county office expenditures are currently approaching $1 bill ion annually, reorganization of
the offices and elimination of apparent dupl ication of district administrative functions offer significant potential savings.
Based on interviews
and testimony received in connection with the
Commissionls recent study of the San Juan UnJfikdDSsbo61rDistrict, the
Commissionls current study was designed to consider the expressed concern
of school officials that excessive regulations have severely limited their
abil ity to make the most effective use of the resources available to them.
The Commission viewed these concerns as possibly symptomatic of basic problems of leadership, control and accountabil ity.
Emphasis in this study.centered on management of the federal and state
categorical programs because recent reports by Rand Corporation and the
State Department of Finance appeared to corroborate information received by
the Commission in the course of its earl ier study.
The study sought to develop answers to the following questions:
(l)~

What are the problems of

ove~r~gulation

(2)

What actions have been taken to alleviate these problems?

(3)

What impact have the categorical programs had on the efficiency
and economy of the system?

(4)

Who is providing leadership?

(5)

Who is controlling the system?

(6)

Who is being held accountable?

(7)

How can we obtain a higher level of operating efficiency in the
local school districts?

and prescriptiveness?

Method
The working papers and publ ic hearing minutes of prior Commission studies
on education were reviewed. Documentation on the Department of Education
and the K-12 education system was also reviewed.
Twenty-eight state, county and local officials were interviewed on their
perceptions of the role and contributions of the State Department of Education.
Based on this background information, the Commission held publ ic hearings
in Los Angeles and Sacramento~n December=1981~~nd~January'1982:~~Testimony
was received from federal, state, county and local officials on the K-12
education system in general, categorical programs, and the role of the
State Department of Education.
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IV.

PROLIFERATION OF CONSTRAINTS AND REGULATIONS

Education officials interviewed in connection with this investigation
expressed the view that the State Department of Education's professional
leadership and technicians were preoccupied with detailed prescriptions for
program operations rather than program results. (This chronic, bureaucratic
malady is not peculiar to only this Department, but also affects other
agencies in publ ic and private sectors of our economy.)
The Association of California School Administrators made the following,
cogent observations in its Report of the Ad Ho~"Committee on the Administration of State and Federal Programs (1977):
"First, general, as well as categorical, aid imposes a substantial body
of requirements on local districts.
Districts which accept general
aid are constrained in a number of ways. Districts must spend a
minimum percentage of their budget on the classroom teaching staff.
They must not exceed a certain maximum in the ratio of administrative
to classroom teaching personnel. They must I imit classroom size. They
must keep schools in session for a minimum number of minutes each day
and a minimum number of days each year.
They must fulfill state mandated curriculum requirements. They must emp~oy~'personner who hold
the appropriate state credentials. They must participate in the state
assessment program. They must adhere to attendance and fiscal accounting requirements. This I ist of requirements is merely illustrative;
the actual I ist that accompa~ies general aid is indeed extensive.
"Second, categorical aid requirements are added to those which recipients of general aid must meet. Each time a categorical aid program is
created the total set of requirements confronting local districts
expands commensurately. Moreover, these add-on requirements often
spell out -in minute detail the ways in which funds are to be used and
specify the procedures which local districts must follow in order to
prove that their programexpenditure~ are legitimate ones. Because
categorical aid programs have increased dramatically ... no one should
be surprised to learn that school districts are lamenting the loss of
local control. The quantity and scope of requirements associated with
categorical and general aid are staggering.
"Third, the level of general financial support which local districts
receive has never been sufficient to meet all of the educational needs
of their students. Consequently, districts are perennially vulnerable
to charges of failing to meet the ~needsof some Dr all cif their
students. When specific unmet needs attract enough:,advocates to win
support either from the Legislature or the Congress, another categorical aid program emerges."
In its recent report on The Aggregate Effects of Federal Education Programs
(1981), Rand Corporation stated that since 1975, lithe federal government
has publ ished four ,major new::setsof.·requirements:affecttng school districts.
It has also fundamentally - r'evised and expanded the requ"irements
governing such older programs as the ESAA; Titles I, IV and VI I of ESEA;
and vocational education. Most state governments have added their own
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requirements and some have matched or exceeded the rate of increase in
federal programs. In Cal ifornia, the state with the most programs of its
own, school districts can be required to implement as many as 33 separate
state categor i ca 1 requ i rements."
The study found: "The new requ i rements cover such diverse aspects of educational policy as education for the handicapped, teacher training, stua~nts~
rights to privacy and due process, sex equity, and education for the gifted.
State and federal governments write and administer each new requirement
separately from all previous requirements.
School districts also tend
to create separate administrative structures for the various programs.
Requirements that have been kept apart at higher levels, however, all come
together in the schools, the only organizations in the intergovernmental
system that are too small to have a separate bureaucracy for each requirement. Principals and teachers must therefore cope with the combined effects
of requirements that legislators and higher-level administrators can deal
with separately."
Dr. Wayne Ferguson, Superintendent of the Fremont Unified School District,
stated in his testimony to the Commission: "The major cause of the multitude of prescriptive regulations issued by the State Department of Education is the number of bills passed by the Legislature and signed by the
Governor which contain phrases such as, 'The State Board of Education shall
adopt rules and such regulations as are necessary for the effective administration of this article' or 'The State Board of Education shall do all of
the following: ... " He. elaborated: "When I first came to Cal ifornia in
1956, its mandatory Education Code was approximately 500 pages. In 1976,
the Legislature determined that the Cal ifornia Education Code should be of
the permissive variety where school boards may initiate and carryon any
program [or] activity ... which is not in conf1 ict with, or inconsistent
with, or preempted by, a law and which is not in conf1 ict with the purposes
for which school districts were establ ished. Nevertheless, the current
Code has expanded to more than 1600 pages, and each year we receive from
500 to 600 pages of changes."
The State Superintendent of Pub1 ic Instruction, in his testimony before the
Commission in January, 1982, observed that, "We have volumes of Education
Code fi1 led with mandates, directives, controls and incentives that were
sold as snake-oil cures for educational i11s.'1
He cautioned against any
short-term efforts to improve the K-12 education system.
An urban city deputy superintendent said that .the StateD~partment of Education and the State Board of Education are still developing and reviewing
regulations to implement the California Civi 1 Rights Act of 1977 although
new regulations are unnecessary.
The state could simply adopt the federal
regulations by reference.
Two superintendents expressed related thoughts on the inflexibility of
current regulations which do not recognize diversity in the 1,042 school
districts. Small districts must follow the same rules and regulations as
large districts a~though the former have less resources to satisfy the
requirements. Similarly, rules and regul.ationsare'.often~.basedon:·"worst
case" districts but treat all al ike.
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In its analysis of the budget for FY 1979-80, the Office of the Legislative
Analyst commented on Cal ifornia's excessive bil ingual education program
requirements: " ... current legislation requires schools with School Improvement, ESEA Title I (including migrant), ESEA Title VII, ESAA bilingual and
EIA funds to establish (a) 'partial bilingual,' (b) 'full bilingual,' or
(c) 'bil ingual/bicultural programs' in grades K-6 if they have 10 or more
LES [Limited Engl ish-Speaking] children with the same primary language in
the same grade or instructional group ... By contrast, federal regulations
merely require the district to 'take affirmative action' to remedy
children's 'I inguistic deficiency.' While the Office of Civil Rights has
issued programmatic guidelines, they are advisory only, not mandatory."
The proliferation of program controls and regulations is associated with
growth in the number of DOE personnel.
State Department employees--exclusive of special schools, state 1 ibraries, surplus property, and the former
Credentials Commission (moved out of the DOE in 1971)--increased from 852
in FY 1970-71 to 1,432 in FY 1980-81, an increase of 68 percent.
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V.

FAILURE AND INEFFICIENCY OF PROGRAM CONTROLS

Rigidity is Not a Proxy for Effectiveness
Regulation of the categorical programs has not ensured efficient operations
or accountabil ity for effective results.
The Legislative Analyst has commented on the questionable performances of a number of heavily regulated,
categorical programs. Although· a comprehensive review of program evaluations is beyond the scope of this report, the effectiveness of general and
categorical instruction programs should be considered in other examinations
to improve the accountabil ity of Cal ifornia's $12 billion K-12 education
system.
The Legislative Analyst made the following illustrative
1979-80) about the dubious efficacy of bilingual programs:

remarks (in FY

"Although bil ingual programs are relatively new, several evaluations of
these programs have been conducted. Some of these evaluations show
increased learning in certain districts when children are taught in
the bilingual environment. However, amaj9r'nationaLstudy oL~ESAA,
Title VI I bilingual programs found no improvement.-for.participating
children. The study reported,. ITh~-fall~to~fallachievement gains 'in
Engl ish, Reading and in Mathematics Computation in Title VI I projects
were neither significantly ncr substantially different from what would
have been expected without participation in a Title VI I project. I
"Admittedly, this (like every) evaluation has been controversial.
Nevertheless, the fa c t r ema ins that proponents of comprehensive
bil ingual approach are not able to point to any hard evidence showing
that this approach is superior."
In FY 1977-7~, 233,000 Cal ifornia children (five percent of K-12 students)
participated, in bil ingual categorical programs that spent $115 mill ion in
state and federal funds. This cost averaged nearly $500 per program participant and was in addition to the cost of general or "core" instruction.
Overall costs of local school operations have increased about 20 percent
since FY 1977-78 although attendance has decl inedapproximately 10 percent.
The State Department of Education estimates that there will be about
500,000 1 imited Engl ish-proficient children in Cal ifornia by 1990 due to
the increasing number of persons immigrating from Mexico.
The Legislative Analyst concluded:
liThe lack of demonstrated effectiveness of the state's more [than
federal] comprehensive and prescriptive requirements, coupled with the
high cost of these requirements, persuade us that state law should not
prescribe a bil ingual approach.
Instead, districts should be given
fairly broad discretion to develop approaches that:
(1) comply with
federal regulations, (2) achieve the goals of assuring effective participation by LES/NES children in the instructional program, and (3)
impose the least cost and administrative burden;on th~ schools themselves. We believe that the state's existing requirement should be
relieved either through legislation or Budget Bill language."
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These sentiments were recently reiterated by Los Angeles County district
superintendents who expressed a consensus that, "We need a reduction in
regulation regarding ways to implement. .. 11 bilingual programs. [As implied
in earlier discussion, program evaluation is the key to true accountabil ity
since neither excessive regulation nor deregulation are sufficient to
ensure efficient operations or program outcomes.]
Rand Report on Unintended Interactions of Programs
In its study of the interactions of categorical programs and the regular
"core" program, Rand researchers concluded that they "can affect each
otherls operations in the aggregate" and "produce outcomes none of them
intended." The study empirically confirmed the complaints of many school
and district administrators who "have reported that they experience severe
difficulties administering large numbers of programs with complex, seemi ng I y cont rad i ctory requ i rements. II
Notwithstanding the many requirements of the categorical programs, and
state and local efforts to effectively coordinate these programs, the study
found extens ive II i nterference" and "cross-subs idy" between prog rams.
I I I nterference"
refers to the confl i ct between categori ca 1 programs and the
core local program.
Categorical programs were found to interfere with the
core program in a variety of ways, including the following:

•

They interrupted core classroom instruction. In some schools, children were pulled out of class for categorical programs so frequently
that the teacher had the total class only 1-1/2 hours daily, and was
unable to implement the state-mandated curriculum. Pullout problems
were especially severe in districts where multiply el igible children
were served by every program for which they were el igible.
In
districts with migrant Hispanic populations, students were often
involved in 6 or 7 pullouts daily. Their instructional day was so
fragmented that they failed to receive the state-mandated curriculum;
by grade 5, many had received no instruction in science or social
studies .

•

They replaced the core instruction. All students in a school are
entitled to core reading and math instruction.
In addition, el igible
Title I students should receive supplemental reading and/or math. To
reduce the scheduling problems caused by multiple pullou.ts, many
districts al lowed the categorical program to replace the core program.
Thus, disadvantaged students entitled to both core program reading and
supplementary categorical program reading, for example, typically
received only the categorical program reading .

•

They clashed with teaching methods used in the core local program.
In
several districts, core and categorical programs used incompatible
reading methods and instructional materials.
Not surprisingly, many
children became confused, and regular classroom teachers had to
abandon thei~ lesson plans in ordef -to-help categorical program
children adjust to the differences in teaching methods.
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•

They imposed administrative burdens on teachers and principals. In
some districts, categorical and core program teachers spent so much
time developing Individualized Educational Plans for students served
by P.L. 94-142, or charting the progress of Title I or bilingual
students, that they had to reduce time spent in actual instruction.

•

They caused staff conflicts. At the school level, schedul ing problems,
administrative burdens, and other problems of multiple program implementation resulted in staff conflicts. These confl icts undermined
efforts to integrate the core and categorical programs.

•

They segregated students for large portions of the day. Many minority
students are el igible for categorical programs and are grouped for
instruction, even in desegregated schools. If the students qualify
for multiple programs, they may remain in segregated classes for much
of the day. Hispanic, I imited English-speaking students typically
spent half the school day in segregated classes.

Rand researchers also found instances of tlcross-subsidization" in which
funds or staff intended for one categorical target group are used to provide services to another group. Rather than simply viewing this phenomenon
as an "audit exception" which subverted federal intent, or rational izing it
as a misguided "coordination " of funds intended for similar purposes, the
study recommended that some form of "lowering boundaries among categorical
programs is desirable." (This phenomenon would be minimized by the Commission's recommendations to reduce the number of similar categorical programs
and to permit expenditures for any of the purposes of these programs.)
Finance Report on Accountability and Coordination of Programs
A Study of Cal ifornia's Categorical Education Programs for Kindergarten
through Grade 12, completed by the State Department of Finance in April
1981, corroborated elements of the Rand study.
(The Finance study acknowledges what is evidently a prel iminary version of the Rand study since the
latter was subsequently published in September 1981.)
Finance's study was
based on interviews with more than 500 federal, state and local officials,
parents, students and representatives of statewide organizations. A team
of several analysts visited more than 75 schools and administrative offices
within a period of seven months. The study was designed to provide
detailed lnformation on the extent to which categorical programs are
coordinated so that "unnecessary overlap and dupl ication will be minimal,
and efficient and effective operations can be anticipated."
Besides providing background for Finance staff to testify before legislative committees, the study was intended to assist the Legislature in its
review of "fiscal and programmatic issues" (pursuant to Chapter 282,
Statutes of 1979) pertaining to categorical programs.
It was also intended
to "assist the Administration and the Legislature in their del iberations of
the Governor's 1981-82 Budget."
Finance's most sighificant conclusion was that i t wo u I d bel I d iff i cuI t, i f
not impossible, to tell what precise effects specific categorical funds
have had" because these programs "frequently do not retain programmatic
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identity at the school leve1." The study ventured that it would be linearly
impossible to judge what consequences in academic test scores or other
indicators of educational outcomes can be attributed to specific programs. 11
Since lithe major goal of most categorical programs is to improve students l
performance in the basic skills of reading, language, and mathematics,11
this raises the ultimate issue of the need for greater program accountab iIi ty.
The study also concluded that, IIDespite provisions of federal and state law
that require districts and schools to coordinate the application for and
use of some categorical programs, comprehensive coordination generally does
not exist among all categorical programs. 11
For a discussion of the structure of categorical
Finance's "Chapter II" in Appendix B of this report.

programs, please see

Report of the Association of California School Administrators (ACSA)
ACSAls 1977 report identified seven
tration of categorical aid programs:
a.

problems associated with the adminis-

Implementation of Guidel ines
"Problems arise from the lack of understanding of the distinction
between regulations and state board pol icies and guidel ines.
(Regulations have the status of laws while guidelines and state board
pol icies are ~dvisory and lack the force of law.)
"Guidel ines for implementing categorical aid programs are often given
inconsistent and unclear interpretations which lead to confusion at
all levels of implementation.
Guidel ines sometimes include restrictions .which exceed the original scope and intent of the law.
Curriculum mandates restrict the opportunity of students to receive a
balanced program and also consume an inordinate amount of staff time
and energy.

b.

Advisory Councils
"The prol iferation and overlapping of Advisory Councils at both the
district and school level create unnecessary burdens on the staff and
community. Problems also arise from confusion over the proper role
and authority of Advisory Councils, costs of conferences and inservice training, conflicts between Advisory Councils and existing
school and community groups, and requirements for selecting Advisory
Counc i I members.

c.

Funding and Indirect Costs
"Appropriations that do not meet authorized levels lead to restriction of services needed by el igible students. Notification of
funding comes too late for prudent planning. The current allowances
for overhead and indirect costs fail to cover the costs of administering categorical programs.
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d.

F i sca 1 Aud i t i ng and Comparab i 1 i ty
"An inordinate amount of time and energy is devoted to verifying that
categorical funds are being spent on the target population and are
supplementing rather than supplanting district funds. Current comparabil ity requirements inhibit sound util ization of personnel. Some
local districts question the validity of comparabil ity audits and the
qualification of auditors. An independent audit, in addition to the
mandated annual audit, appears redundant.

e.

Assessment and Evaluation
"Required needs assessments tend to be unduly costly in staff time
and money and impose an especially heavy burden on small districts.
Often there are no clear guidelines as to what constitutes an acceptable needs assessment; this lack of clarity sometimes results in
needlessly excessive surveys which generates resentment among those
surveyed. Program evaluation also tends to be costly and time consuming. The mandated processes are often too complex for staff and
parents to implement which creates anxiety and resentment within the
school.
Monitor and review procedures by the funding
agency
frequently dupl icate rather than supplement local evaluation efforts.
Furthermore, there is at times a lack of consistency in the recommendations and the qual ifications of personnel conducting the reviews.

f.

Target Population Requirements
"Requirements to restrict the use of personnel, materials, and equipment to the target or el igible population leads to excessive recordkeeping and inhibit sound educational practices in schools with a
mixture of target and non-target students.
The grouping of el igible
studen~s in some categorical
programs may run counter to integration
effortg.
Some el igible students are not being served by categorical
programs because the funding level is inadequate.

g.

Paperwork
"The paperwork requirements of categorical programs cause district
personnel at all levels to spend an excessive amount of time in preparing reports and appl ications, keeping records, and gathering
information for needs assessments and evaluations. There are also
problems inherent in the forms which generate the paperwork:
insufficient copies of forms, unclear instructions, frequent revisions of
forms, unnecessary information requested, and needless dupl ication of
information required."
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V I •. EFFORTS TO REDUCE EXCESS I VE REGULAT I ON AND PAPERWORK

The Department of Education's "Consolidated Application" and the "School
Improvement Program" are two positive attempts to address problems of
excessive paperwork and multiple layers of categorical requirements.
Consolidated Application
The Consolidated Application integrates into one appl icationf6rm-, "several
categorical programs, including special elementary school reading instruction, school improvement, compensatory programs under Title I of ESEA,
educationally disadvantaged youth programs, school I ibrary resource programs, educational innovation and support funding, State preschool programs
for public schools, the Bilingual Education Act of 1972, the Chacon/Moscone
Bil ingual/Bicultural Education Act of 1976, and local staff development
programs.
A Department of Education "School Program Development" manual for schools
receiving Consol idated Application funds states that, lilt is important to
note that all of the·fundingsources·within theConsolidatediAppUcation
have a common purpose: that of improving the quality of education experiences by the students at the school. Whether the funds are intended for
all students or for selected students identified because of special needs,
they are to be used by schools to help make their existing school program
more fully meet the needs for each student.
"Although Consol idated Appl ication funds must be used to supplement, not
supplant existing resources, schools must understand that their task is not
to decide how to add on to the existing program or how to plan extra projects which will help students overcome deficiencies resulting from earl ier
educational experiences at the school. Rather, the task is to examine the
effectivenes~
of the existing program and its responsiveness to student
needs, interests and ways of learning."
The Consolidated Application still has all the requirements of the individual programs included in the Con sol idated Appl ication, but school districts
do not have to repeat the common supportive data which each progra~
requested separately in the past. This s impl ified paperwork.
The Consolidated Appl ication requires a comprehensive plan for use of individual programs l funds.
The Department admonishes school districts to
coordinate the services funded by the separate programs to meet the needs
of all students while maintaining the separateness of funds and benefits.
Efforts to maintain this "separateness" and "specialness" of categorical
aid resources and services for targeted recipients are the genesis of prescriptive statutory and regulatory control over funds, services, procedures
and instructional strategies used to address their needs.
School Improvement Program (SIP)
The School Improvement Program can be viewed as a categorical program
layered over the other categorical programs in an attempt to amel iorate
problems created by the number of programs operated by local school
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districts.
It is somewhat a misnomer to characterize the SIP as a
"categorical" program although it has been structured administratively to
fit this model. The program is based on the idea that the school and its
local community, rather than the district or the state, should have primary
responsibility for improving education by blending the categorical programs
and core program for the benefit of all students. The SIP is intended to
provide a framework in which schools and districts can systematically plan,
implement, evaluate, and improve their education programs.
The Department's evaluation of the Consolidated Application program (See
The Evaluation of Consolidated Application Programs, 1979-80) states, "SIP
recognizes the value of additional funding for educational programs is not
necessarily incremental, that is, simply throwing more money at a set of
educational needs or problems will .not necessarily deliver incremental
changes in either program improvements or outcomes ... Under SIP the district
has overall responsibility for giving leadership, policy direction, and
technical assistance to school improvement efforts at local schools."
The State Legislature made significant efforts to address apparent problems
when it enacted the I'Schoo l-Based Coord i nat ion Programl l and updated the
sunsetting legislation titled, IIEva1uation and Termination of Programs l l in
the 1981 session.
School-Based Coordination Program
Chapter 100 of the Statutes of 1981 provides a school-based coordination
program pursuant to which a school district or a school may apply to
receive categorical funds without complying with the provisions of law relating to these programs.
This Act requires the establ ishment of a School
Site Council at each school which participates in a school-based coordination program. The School Site Council is required to develop a school plan
regarding th~ operation and evaluation of the program.
The Act indicates the intent of the Legislature to provide ·greater
flexibil ity for schools and school districts to better coordinate the
categorical funds they receive while ensuring that schools continue to
receive categorical funds to meet their needs.
It further indicates legislative intent to focus the authority to exercise such flexibility at the
school level with the approval and under the pol icy direction of the
governing board.
The measure al lows districts to request the State Board of Education to
waive all or part of the sections of the Education Code relating to
categorical programs with certain exceptions.
It requires the State Board
of Education to approve any and all requests except in cases where it
specifically finds certain conditions which ~rea-basis f6r.denying the
requests. These waivers would be~for·a period. not to exceed two years. The
Department is required to collect data on this process and report to the
Legislature, the State Board and all school districts on the number and
type of waivers, the actions of the Board, and sources of further information on existing o~ possible waivers.
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The Act establ ishes a rather involved procedure which operates on a
district-by-district basis.
It leaves the system with excessive regulation
for most school districts and requires the Department of Education to
operate an additional set of requirements.
Evaluation and Termination of Programs
Chapter 100 provides that, if the Legislature does not enact legislation to
continue a program, the funding of such'a"program shall continue for the
general purposes of that program with the funds being disbursed according
to the eligibility criteria and allocation formulas for the program in
effect on the date the program ceased to operate pursuant to sunsetting.
Such funds would be used only for the 1 imited or intended purposes of the
program, but all the relevant statutes and regulations adopted regarding
the use of the funds or the operation of the program would cease to be
operat ive.
The legislation does provide that parent-advisory committees and school
site councils would continue. It provides that the State Department of
Education and the Auditor General would audit the use of these funds.
It further provides that, lithe Legislature shall begin immediately a
detailed. study which ~hall e~sure that each funding source and program be
scrutinized regarding, but not 1 imited to, the:
(1) appropriateness of
identification formulas in determining which children have special needs;
(2) appropriateness of allocation formulas and adequacy of funding; (3)
effectiveness of programs; (4) appropriateness of local control; (5) appropriateness of state level involvement in monitor review and auditing to
ensure that funds are being used efficiently, economically and legally;
(6) appropria_teness oLcost of a~dministratiQn at all levels of operating
these programs, and (7fappropriateness of Department of Education administration of categorical programs."
This Statute offers exactly what districts say they need, namely "deregulation." It does not require any specific results in the use of the funds,
just that they be used for the purpose intended. The Commission bel ieves
this basic deregulation has merit except that the State Board should prescribe student achievement criteria and rates of progress to be real ized
from application of these funds to the special needs of students. The
"how-when-where" should be determined by the providers -- local school districts.
The Education Improvement and Consol idation Act (EleA) of 1981
The Federal Congress .is· also addressing the problems of paperwork and
process-control in the Education Improvement and Consol idation Act of 1981.
This Act reflects a number of concepts developed and recommended in
Cal ifornia and exported to Washington, D.C.
Chapter I of this Act superseded Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of. 1965. Title I is the federal assistance program for
educationally deprived students. The declaration of policy intent indicates
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that the provision of federal funds to meet the special needs of such populations is being provided "in a manner which will el iminate burdensome,
unnecessary and unproductive paperwork, and free the schools of unnecessary
federal supervision, direction and control."
The funding formula and the el igibil ity criteria are the same as in the
former Title I law. Program requirements and applications have been substantially simpl ified. The LEA (Local Education Agency) may receive a grant
if it files an application with the~SEA (State Education Agency) and the
SEA approves it. Such app:l;rcation-"shall:be·~approved.·if. it~·providesassur
ances satisfactory" to the SEA that basic records, such as those required
for fiscal audits and program evaluations, will be maintained. The
described LEA's programs must operate in schools which have the highest
concentration of low-income children according to an annual needs assessment. The programs must be of sufficient size, scope and qual ity, and must
be designed and implemented in consultation with parents and teachers. The
programs will be evaluated using objective measures of basic skills
achievement and sustained improvement. They must also make provision for
educationally deprived children in non-publ ic schools.
The detailed requirements of the former Title I statute with regard to
selection of el igible school attendance areas, children to be served,
design and implementation of programs, parental involvement, training,
complaint resolution, excessive costs, school-wide projects and noninstructional duties have all been repealed.
Fiscal accountabil ity requirements of "maintenance of effort," "supplement
non-supplant" and "comparability" remain the same except that greater use
is made of statements of assurance.
The Act creates a legal presumption that state and local agencies have
campI ied with the law. It is up to the federal government to show ~hen
they have not. This return to the principle "innocent until proven guilty"
tends to place greater emphasis on "management by exception" at the state
and federal levels. EICA-Section 591[c] also provides, "Regulations issued
pursuant to this subtitle shall not have the standing of Federal statute
for purposes of judicial review."
States are permitted to use independent
auditors and to accept annual audits of school districts.
The EICA is a significant reform. Although it comes at a time when substantial cuts are being made in the program, EICA changes provide an
opportunity for the State Department of Education to further simpl ify the
Consol idated Application procedure. Of course state statutes and regulations patterned after Title I would need to be changed. Although EICA
changes substantially comply with the Association of California School
Administrators' proposals, they retain much af"the"business-as-usual control of funds for narrowly defined purposes.
As the Department of Finance
study indicated, much of the "separateness" of the funding and benefits are
a facade when they arrive at the schooJ' level .. The state shoutd~reduce
paperwork to the m9ximum extent permitted by the EICA changes.
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VI I.

FROM PRESCRIPTIVENESS TO ACCOUNTABILITY

Who Is In Charge?
Accountability for achievement and efficiency is more difficult to establish than simple fiscal compl iance with program requirements. Accountability for instructional programs is diffused throughout the education system.
Local school officials claim they have very little control since they are
constrained by-overly prescriptive statutes and regulations.
They believe
there is excessive direction in "how" to educate and very limited attention
to goals, objectives, and specific achievement expectations.
The President of the State Board of Education, who has also been a local
board of education member, believes that the State Board has very little
power or authority and that the local school boards have lost authority
they once had because of the shift in financing of education.
The State Superintendent of Public Instruction has stated, "local control
is the foundation of policy-making for education in this state. 1I The
Department of Education follows the directions of the Legislature, State
Board, and State Superintendent of Pub1 ic Instruction.
School Officials are Will ing to be Responsible and Accountable
"An Education Update,"
a newsletter for district superintendents from~the
Los Angeles County Superintendent of Schools, Stewart E. Gotho1d, summarized
the concerns of superintendents in Los Angeles County as they responded to
a recent survey. These responses represented the professional judgments of
the chief administrators responsible for educating over 30 percent of the
K-12 public population in Cal ifornia--that is, superintendents of the 95
school distrfcts in Los Angeles County. Dr. Gotho1d stated:
liAs I have reviewed the results of this survey, there is a theme that
seems to run through all the responses. The theme, simply put, is
'give us the resources and freedom to provide qual ity schools, and we
don't mind being held accountab1e. '
As you review this special issue
and read the survey results you will note that the concerns of superintendents revolve around the constraints placed on the schools from a
variety of sources. In a time of tight finances,
it is unreasonable
to assume that the simple solution of more money will redress deeprooted and long standing concerns. Rather, priorities must be estab1 ished to insure the continuation of a strong and improved system of
pub1 ic education in Cal ifornia. This would include, it seems to me,
looking for ways of freeing-up the system to do more with the same.
This impl ies a need for greater f1exibi1 ity in the use of existing
resources.
IIA logical consequence of greater f1exibil ity would appear to be the
need for more, clearly defined accountabil ity. My colleagues and I
accept that cha'llenge and, in fact, welcome it.
Local control is a
myth, unless authority accompanys responsibility -- and we:don't ,mind
being accountable."
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The Sacramento County Superintendent, Dr. Will iam Cunningham, stated In his
testimony before the Commission:
"Local control means to me, you tell me what you expect me to accomplish and hold me responsible to accomplish it, as long as it is a
reasonable expectation.
But don't tell me how to do it. That's
process; that's rules and regulations; that's paperwork; that's more
administrators to fill out the paperwork~
If 11m not competent to do
what you expect of me in my way -- in my community -- each of which is
unique unto itself, then get somebody else to do the job. Fire me.
But don't tell me how to do (it) and expect me to be accountable for
your way of doing it. That's unreasonable."
Dr. Glenn R. Houde, Superintendent of Elk Grove Unified School District,
stated in prepared remarks for the Commission's public hearing on the K-12
education system:
"Let me suggest that what we need -- if our purpose is to become both
more efficient and more effective -- something we can call I legislation by objectives. I If legislation can be written so that the
intended outcomes are specific and clear, and equally clear about what
will be seen as success in accompl ishing these outcomes, then school
districts can and should be held accountable for producing the targeted outcomes. Laws written in such a manner would make unnecessary
the translation by the State DepaT~tment of Education of the law into
programs which almost always move away from purposes ana focus on
tell ing school districts how to organize, manage, and del iver the
program."
Dr. Wayne S. Ferguson, Superintendent of the Fremont Unified School District, in his testimony before the Commission admonished the Commission:
liThe most courageous act you as members of the Little Hoover Commission
could do, and one which would endear you to every person deal ing with
schools in the State of Cal ifornia, would be to suggest that the
members of the State Legislature, who are every bit as sincere and
dedicated as local boards, leave process out of their legislation and
concentrate on results.
In other words, suggest to the legislators,
who are striving their best to serve their constituents, that they
could best serve those constituents if they would quit sitting as a
SUPRA SCHOOL BOARD.
Suggest that the Legislature develop the broad
outline of what they want the schools to accompl ish in behalf of the
students of the state, and then get out of the way and let local
boards of education, teachers and administrators determine how best to
accompl ish those goals."
Statewide Leadership and Accountabil ity
Statewide leadership and control are crucial to holding school districts
accountable and to increasing their effectiveness and efficiency. The
districts should ~enefit from professional direction and leadership to keep
the school system " a breast of the times" and control to keep it " ou tstandingly strong, and economically sound. 11 Leadership is provided by the
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State Superintendent of Pub] ic Instruction and the State Board of Education.
Leadership is also provided by the Board's Educational Management and Evaluation Commission, and by the Department's Office of Program Evaluation and
Research.
Evaluation and research are critical elements of leadership. The policy
direction of evaluation is most clearly set forth in the statutes estab1 ishing the master plan for special education.
It provides that the local
school districts are responsible for evaluation -of the program.
(The
Department, in carrying out that pol icy direction, has establ ished seven
technical resource centers in county offices to assist tbe -local school
districts with this responsibil ity.) Evaluation activities at the state
level are primarily characterized as "special evaluation" studies.
The Department of Education develops information on district instructional
programs and financial transactions through the "California Assessment
Program," the "Cal ifornia Basic Education Data System," and the "Fiscal
Accounting System."
These systems provide aggregate data on educational
outcomes, district operations, and fiscal accountabil ity. They also provide
potentially useful information for management intervention when program
objectives are not realized.
The Cal ifornia Assessment Program (CAP) demonstrates the qual ity and usefulness that aggregate student achievement information can have -- and its
1 imitations. CAP offers the possibil ity of control focused on results of
the instructional activity. CAP or similaT data could identify, on an
exception basis, the districts and schools which do "n~ot perform according
to expectations. This signal could alert the local board and Superintendent
to the probable need for better management and/or more resources to achieve
student expectations.
This type of control focuses attention on the purpose of the programs
rather than the process. It permits local school districts flexibility and
achieves legislative needs for program accountabil ity without massive
"process controls."
The state-level resources consumed in excessive regulation can be redirected to intervention when serious exceptions to
expected student achievement are not successfully redressed by local school
boa rds.
The following courses of action might be initiated in exceptional circumstances:
(1) The Superintendent of Public Instr~ction would notify the
President of the local School Board that the district was substantially
below expectation in the area(s) of student achievement and/or operational
efficiency. The School Board would be requested to report actions being
taken to remedy identified problems. (2) If tbef'e were 90 subsequent
improvement~ the Department of Education would be directed to send a review
team to the district to further define the problems and recommend corrective action which the district should take. The cost of this review team
might be borne by the delinquent district.
(3) If the district still
failed to achieve reasonable expectations, the State Superintendent might
issue an order to show cause why the district should not be placed under a
trusteeship.
As -elsewhere noted, extreme malfeasance could also result in
sanctions being initiated against the credentials of school administrators.
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Fiscal Audits
Testimony of state and federal auditors indicated that the state fiscal
control system is not excessive. The State Auditor General, who is a
strong advocate of the single audit concept in state government, believes
this concept is particularly appl icable to the annual aodit·.ancl 'review of
school districts. Publ ic accountants, the Department of Finance, the
Department of Education, and the State Controller's Office conduct various
audit activities in California's 1,042 school districts. District audits
conducted by public accountants currently use standards developed by the
Department of Finance in cooperation with the Department of Education and
the Office of the Auditor General. In recent years, these compliance standards have been expanded to include specific programs in school districts.
The Auditor General believes these standards can be augmented so that the
annual audits include a review of the control systems used by school
districts to ensure program compliance. This would reduce the need for
unnecessary auditing of school district programs by state agencies. This
concept assumes flexibility for state agencies to conduct expanded audit
testing in those school districts in which the annual audits reveal serious
instances of non-campI iance with state requirements.
Managerial Efficiency
Prior hearings of the Commission have identified wasteful school management
practices including underutil ization of facil ities and excessive deferred
maintenance. Superintendent Riles testified that the Department staffs a
management assistance unit.which to some extent-assists school districts in
management improvements.
Many small local education agencies do not have the time, staff, or means
to examine and critique existing management practices objectively and independently -- yet they must effectively use increasingly scarce resources.
Consulting s~rvices are needed to provide assistance, direction, training
and improvement in the noncurricular areas of planning, organization,
administration, and operation of local education agencies. The administrative services program activity of the Department of Education addresses
these needs when "requested.11 On a 1 imited basis, the Department conducts
special management studies of general interest to the school districts and
issues reports for their information and guidance. An example of this
would be a study of automated systems for schedul ing school bus transportat ion.
The Commission recognizes that ad hoc approaches to the problems of educational management are as ineffective as band-aids when surgery is required.
The recommendations contained in this report are directed to the development and util ization of a management information system equal to the needs
of California's enormous, $12 billion education system. This management
system would permit instructional flexibil ity while emphasizing district
accountability for instructional excellence and operational efficiency.
The Commission believes such a system would reduce state-level cost, permit
greater leadership. through research to keep the system current ·'wlththe
times, and encou-rage more efficient use of 1 imited resources at the local
level.
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APPENDIX A

Mr. Les H. Halcomb
Commission on California State
Government Organization and Economy
11th & L Building, Suite 550
Sacramento, CA 95814
Dear Mr. Halcomb:
I am pleased to submit to you the district's responses to various
recommendations the commission has made concerning management
practices in San Juan.
You "Till find that we concur with the commission's recommendations
and will be continuing to implement the successful practices and
approaches in the district.
Your report has been reviewed by the Board of Education members and
they were in agreement with the administration's responses to each
of the commission's recommendations.
I, again, want to take this opportunity to thank the commission,
yourself, and staff members Burke Roche and Chuck Moss for the sup?ort
and commendations the district has received.
We appreciate the kind consideration afforded the district and its
staff members and feel that your findings and recommendations are
very insightful and helpful.
It has been a pleasure working

Sit:!

Wip;tYo

;:;d J. Stewart

fi~;erintendent
Attachment
FJS/ec
cc:

Stan Nielsen
Board of Education President
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Agenda Jtern

BOARD OF EBUCATION
Meeting Date

SUBJECT:

11

G-tf
3/23/82

LITTLE HOOVER CO}WISSION REPORT
(Commission on California State Government Organization and Economy)

DIVISION:

Superintendent's Office

ACTION REQUESTED:
Receive report of the Commission on California State Government Organization
and Economy and proposed responses by th~ administration to_various reco~~endations
made by.the Commission.

RATIONALE:
The Commission on California State Government Organization and Economy conducted
a study of management pTactices of the San Juan Unified School District during the
fall of 1981. The staff of the -Commi~sion gathered extensive information on district
operations during this period and Mr. Post, a member of the Commission, visited
numerous sites in the district.
On November 11, 198.1, .the Commission receiv~~~ testimony from Naida West, then
boar-d president, Stan Nielsen, cle1?k of the board, and Fred Stewart, superintendent
of schools.

Based on all the information compiled, the Commission has published a report -that
commends the district's management practices. Included in the report are recoWR.endations dealing with various areas of the district's operations. The administration
has developed a r~sponse for each recommendation in the repor:t for board revie",.; on
March 23.

PREVIOUS STAFF/BOARD ACTION:
Staff and board members cooperated fully with the Commission and its staff and
provided all information and reports requested.

FYI & report sent to board: 1/26J82. Complete report 'is on file in the board ofiice. arE-Scheduled for the 2/23/82 board agenda; item deferred.

FINANCIAL DATA:

CONTACT PERSON:

Fred.J. Stew,

~uperintendent
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SAN JUAN UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

RESPONSES TO RECOMMENDATIONS
. INCLUDED IN THE REPORT FROM THE
COMMISSION ON CALIFORNIA STATE GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION AND ECONOMY

Marc:h, 1982

A-3
1-05369

P.ecor~~r.datlon

RESPONSES

1

This rcconr.endatlon Is not dir~ct~d to S~n Juan of(icials, but to officials
I" ot.her ~c"ool dIstrIcts I-'ho are cxnerlenclnq declinIng rnrollment and as
a cnnsr~urnce are confronted with the croblem of underutllized f~cilities.
These oificials should obtain conies of the San Juan planning an~ procedures
do(u,cnts whIch the dIstrict used to clo~e five elementary schools.
ether districts may alter the strategy or change some criteria and procedure~
sln((' c1r(u"st~nc"s are bOlJnd to be dIfferent in different dist-ricts. Neverth~lr.ss, the care and sl<.l11 wllh Hhlch San ,luan planned Its closures,
developed Its criteria, and carried out its evaluations Should provide other
districts with valuable InformJtion on closing and conso1tdating·underutll17cd schools. In particular, the Information should help other distrIcts
to avoid the negative response and active o~~osltion that a number of
districts h~ve recen~ly ~~perie~ced In attempting to close schools.
ReCOrTllenda t, Ion 2
------This and the following recom,endations appli to San Juan District officials.

)::>
I
.j::-

ContinUE? tf,e analysis of undcrutllized school facilities using the Oletho~
dl)loqy establ ished In closing the eler-,entary schools. Action on Improving
ulllj2~tlon of hi~h schools Is particularly urgent. At the same time, since
('fC~SS capac i ty has bp.en reduced from 2,1 ~ ~ percent to 12.1 percent, c/lre
sl10uld t,c t,,~en not to sell facilities whIch mdY later be needed;' Where
dc""),]raphlc projections IndIcate that additional facll ltics will be needed
In tile late 19P.Oos and 1990's, le~sinq currently uoused facilities offers
an npportunity for Incred!ing revenue and at the same time protecting
curr~nt Investr.1ont for future requirements.

Recol1ll11cnclntion _
TI;e-plilns, and procedures devclor,t!d tor 8chbol ~onsoUdation in the SA" J
Unified School District have worked effectively because of A massive err
to involve the community In planning and implementation of consolidntlpn
The district would be glad, to shara dCle\l1llents I!nd procedures vith othd
school districts that are confronted with the ~roblem or under-utilized
fnc1liHes.

Recommendation 2
TIle planning department rill contind~ to util1~e the' district's eon801td
tion task force in the ~nalysi~ of onder-utilited school facilities. Part
1ar attention will be directed to the district's high school~ BS 8us~rst
in the commiSRion'e report, The district ha9 ~xpended major efforts In
developing deruogrJphic projections vhich detail plant utilization throug
year 2000. These demographic projections will be utilized in the neKoti
of lense nnd snle agreements which 8S the commission tccomroend~ w111 inc
district revenue nnd provide for future housing requirem~nts.

RaUer Mensures fot' Ovet'enrollod'Schools
The plnnning depnrtment will continue to ·uti1!u t'oddential !mp.~t r~e
ftource~ to relocnto portablQ classrooms and trAi1ers at overenrolled sit
Hhfle enrollrrr:nt In the southwest area o( the district has declined .. enrollr.ent In the northeHt has inct'cilsed, leading to seriously overcrowded schools Additionally, school boundarios have been and will continue to be modiri
to ',liccl'anse the effects of over, Ilnd underenrollment. PenMtlp.nt solution
Since 19~n, the Bo~rd has used funds from v~rlous sources, including impact
overenrolled schools are almost totally contingent upon funding aVAilabi
fu~ds levied ag~ln5t developcrs of new subdivisions, to construct new
and recent legislotion and fisc81 conditions have placed these lunds on"
facIlities and ad~ portable hOUSing at overenrolled school sites. It has
also chan~ed school boundaries, bused children to less crowded schools, and
The school district through carefully prepared demographic projectionn h
taken other measures to relieve overcrowding.
planned for optimal use of all existent school housing. Additional.faciI!
DS previously stated must depend on the allocation of addItional funds.
"cst recently, th~ district is working to complete lin application' for state
Relief P!'Hures for' Overenrol1!'d Schools

funds under the provisIons of ASSCf:]bly 8111 8.
for Hay 1982.

riMl state approval is

sch~duled

~cutive

Planning and Direction

n~ superint~ndent has developed a gener~11y open lind participatory
~,'Mg0!7lCnt cnvlronrt'cnt.
Thc man(lljCnlCnt system stresses fOr11",l written goals
and obj~ctlves with time lInes and evaluation or products.

The

At the beginning of each year a detailed 90al5 and objectives report is
(or;';Jl1ed foi' e,1(h deputrr.rnt In the nuslness, Personnel (1nd School and
Instruction Dhlsions. At the end of the fiscal yCilr. correspondIng reports
He Issued cvalLl~tlnQ th~ dei)rp.c of 1It.t"lnl11ent ~chlcvp.d for co,ch goal and
Its IIS\OCllltCrl objective IIrlel activitIes.
In the personnel area the district

h3S

placed hc~vy emphasis in the lilst

t,,>;) yeJrs on Ir:lprovlng perfonr.)nce evaluation, refining recruitment lind
sclrct\on of suhstitute tNchcrs, and expanding Its' afflrr.1ative action
',"r-

1 ""

F.Kecutive Plannlngand Direction
establishment C;r goals nnd objectives for the district has been a co
nt!ve process involving the Bonrd, t~e superintendent and the Btarr;
total process has created on awnraneS9 in distrIct personnel of the need
nnel of the gonls orid objactives eatablished nt all levels to meet those
The totality of involvement i1'l the estabUshmcnt of d1r.trict goal!! ond
objectives hilS crented nn "ownership" ayndromG shllred by n11 Btaff mtrube't'
\1110 in turn feel a high 'level ot cOtnlJlitment to-ward goal IJccolDpliahment.
The

RESPONSES
Operational Pl~nning and Budget Develop~nt
By order of the Board. the staff has made a major effort in the past two
years to simplify budget documents and increase their clarity. The Ooard
has Invited broad community participation In the budget planning process
and has emphasized an open bOOK policy.
.

~erational Planning and nudget Devel~pment
~le

Commission's r~port 8ccurately reflects San Jusnte
budget development process and our aritlclp8ted financial
situation for 1981-82.

Revl~lng the 1981-82 budget submitted by Su~crlntendent Stewart. the Board
made budget cuts ar:xJuntlng to 53 million. Altogether, the budget ctlts
resu1led In the elimination of 96 employee positions--8 management. 16 certifled (teachers) and 72 classified (non-t.eachers. Le., Instt"u.ctional aides,
health assistants, ~ccountants. clerks. craftsmen. custodians. bus drivers,
and food service workers).

This ye.lr. th~ t1lstrlct ne9oti~ted ~alary Increases of 6.75 percent for
both certified and classified employees. The Increases will cost the
district S4.~6 million. As a result of the budget cuts, however, the total
Increase In the 1981-82 budget over 1980-01 actual expendi lures Is $4.1
million, or 3.7 percent. A.ndtioMI economic forcc<lsUng firm has estimated
thJt st~te and local governrrenls generally will experience price increases
of [l.6 perCl~nt (bring fiscal Y(",r 19!11-82. Oy this measure, the Incr~a·se
in thr. San Juan School District bu~get is five perc~ntage points below
.
expected Inflation levels.

):>
I

\.n

Although ~nrolll1'(!l1t has decreased by over 0.000 studenh since 1970, total
employees have increased from 3,100 to 4,100, an Increase ·of 32 percent.
Explaining this arpar~nt contradiction, the district states that despite
the decrease in enrollment, the workload in S~n Juan, and in all school districts in Cal Hornia, has Increased rather than decreased. The workload
has Increased because of the massive expMsio{l in recent. years of special
educaticnal programs n:andatcd by the federal and state governments, In
particular programs for the educationally disadvantaged and the poor.
Recon~endat1on

3

In developing the final budget, continue the practice of requesting the
Surerintcndcnt to submit to the !Joard of Education a list in priority order
of budget reductions which he recol1TT1cnds and· an ~dd;.t1onal list which he
docs not recomend. Since the Le,]lslature docs not adopt the state budget
until close to the end of the fisc~l year i" July, the Go~rd does not have
an exact projection of funds ~vall~b'e at the time when the ·Superintendent
su~lt~ his Tentative 8udget In June. The reduction lists give the Board
t1m~ tf) rev;!!" and decide on which cuts can be made with the 1east hilrm to
the Quality· and level Of educational service if state funding is less' than.
expected.

Recommendation 3
If the provisions of existing law (AB 177) ~re fully funded, the
district vill not experience a8 many difCieultles In planning for
19B2-83 as it did in planning for 1981-82. For example, our Init!
flnnntial projection for 1981-82 showed a deficit of roughly Slm!1
nlls compares to an apparent surplus ot almo~t $1.6 mi1lion in the
1982-8J·projection. which resulted not only from antlcipnt~d growt
in revenues but from the roll~on benefit of 1981-82 expenditure
recluc tions.
Rccentfy, however, leghlatlon has been ~nacted (AB 1253) to IItrip
away one fourth of the cost of living allowance! that school distr
were scheduled to receive under AB 777. A! a result. the entIre S
million surplus has been erased. There 1~ re<lson to hope thnt add
tiona I funds ~ill be made available In the 1982-83 State Budget Ac
but the district must develop contingency plans for budget reducti
in the event this does not occur.
Once agnin, then, we face a 8ituAtion In '~hich th~ board, starr 8n
public must dra~ together to ~ake difficult choice~ concerning the
educntlonnl program, The success of lnat year's budget proces!
indicates that this cnn be accomplished in a constructive and r81~
mnnner ~ith a maximum of partiCipation from all concerned.

Re<:ommenda ti on 4
ContInue the progrJm of sImplifying and clarifyIng budget documents. Expand
exphnatory cOrtTT1(~nts. in partlcu1.1r en those' items where substantial
Increases or decre~ses h~ve occured In comparIson with p~lor year expendttur~s,
~hcre lc~ally required budg~t titles are not clear for a class of
c~pendlture, explain the actual nature of the Item In p~rentne?es or In a
f00tnote. for examjlle, the Item Tr~vel and Conferences l'lcrCilsed In 1901-82
by $108,000. to r~Jch a level of $450,000. £loth the Incrca~e and the total
srl"T1 cytrdv3!)('nt for a publ ic a~'1"cy of 4 ,000 cll'ployees u'lt 11 one understands
that most of this ~xpcnse is for reimbursement to spe:ial teac~crs. teachers'
aides. couns~lors, cons~lt&nt5, ~nd other employees for travel within the
dIstrict, rather than travel outside the district to educalionaT confercnceS.
KJn~.!lCr"'!nt_lnfornl

t Ion System

n~ district has' a batch driven. automated rMnagement 11lformation system,
l1'ith equlpm'C'nt operated on a three-shift, flve-dilY week.

In ,1980 the district issued an Rf'P to provide ~ddftlonal capacity and ~n
interactive capabillty.The new computer is scheduled to go on-line In the
first quarter of 1902. The district has II five to ~evcn year plan of
iq>1crT'('ntation to cover all automated informat1on requirements.

The nC'.... ca(lJbl1fty will provide rnan"gcr.lf~nt with ""Ore tilT"(!ly Information on
stlJdent t!nd cnployce records. encumbratlcc5 ilnd cxpenditures, cqulpfT'ent and
facilities maintena~ce. and pupil transportatiorl. The goal is to reduce
hndwue. software ~:1d maintenance costs by 25 percent, now at a level of
approximately SI.74 million.
);>
I

RESPONSES
Recommcndntion 4
The district· views this t'ecommendation as totally justified. N~ budRI
documents are being prepared on II' recentl,. Ilcqutred \.tOrd proces!lot \Jhl
will permit the expansion of comments and supplementary in(onnadon g
clarifying budget' content Dnd procedures. The nev budget format \T111
elude a total district organizational chart for vhich chere h~ve bee
numerous requests.
.
'£.lith regard to the commission's comment on travel expen~es,
recognized that less thAn S50,OOO of general fund money wa!
conferences outside the district. Care viII be taken in th~ (utur~ t
indicate the major portion of this appropriation is for automobile t
portation vithin the confines of the school district and is essential
the operation of the educationnl program.
..............
K1nagcment Information'System
The new 1100/60 computer sch;duled to go oh-l1ne during the rlr!~ qua
of 1982 completed acceptance testing on February 27, 1982. Oisttict
personnei are nO\l install".ing programs on the 1100/50. Guidelines ate
progress which \lil1 determine the control nnd implementation protedur
essential'to efficient usage of the district's nev computer.

Recomendation 5

(J"\

Before the new Un Ivac computer goes on- 11 ne I n the fi rs t qtJa I"ter 0 f 1982,
develop syst~tlc control, evaluation, and trade-off procedures to lnsur~
that the incrcased data processing capabi! Ity Is appl led to Inforll'~tion
rcqufrr"ents whl:h promise the hIghest cost-benefit rP.turnL
Expenditure Control and Reporting
In 1930-81, th~ district initiated
over exrendltur~s.

!xpen~iture COrltrol'4~d'~eportln8

an

extensive campaign to tighten control

.

The district nOIf uses II basic encurnbrance procedure which requires 1111
purchascs to be rosted against budget allotments prior to issuance. In
April 1901, the adminIstration Ilnplr.~lented a new ~utomated system for payroll
and personnp.l illforMiltion. The new system combines all inforrMtion in one
file. provides easy access and ch~nge c~pabillty, And Insures that the
InfolT.lat Ion on each employee Is not contradictory.
acc~rate reporting of' average dally attendance flglJres (1\01\) is
Imrortant to any local district. State fUn:Jing allocations for
regular classrooc. ~c,xh!ng. as ~lcll as for many of the special educational
prograr.1s, Is ba~cd on MI\. for 19£11-£12, wIth the 'lew compliter due on-line
In the fIrst qu,lrtcr of 1982', the district has set ,'5 a m,'Jor qoal the
auto:natfon of oIttendance at ,,11 K-6 ~nd 7-lJ s·chooI5.
'

Developing

extrc~ly

As ~ reslilt of the pllhllc auditor's rr.(Iort of 19f1O. the dIstrict has
InItIated a program to tfghten up lind reduce the In"C5tmcnt In Inventories
by ~)O pcrcent. The audit report cited no exceptions to responsible accounting
of dIstrict funds.

The commieeionts report has accurately dcnct'ibcd our activities in t!
dren~.
Design of the new automated ADA teporting system is proceed!l
'Bchedule. It should be tested and in operation by June, 1982, u~ing
rented computer time provided by the Cnlirornf~ Department of Justlc~
'When ne\l Univac equipment is'instolled, the diAtriet vill be able to
the system immediately to our equipment since San Juan's ne~ syatem j
fully compatible with that located lit the Department of Justice.
In addition. we have also automated our ADA forecasting model using
mini computer located in the plannIng deportmertt.

J

~..llnten8nce

RESPONSES

and QI>eratfons

O1e of the f!l8jor Items Involved In cutting t_he 1901-82 budget by ~3·mll11on.

~as reducing custodial service to every other day cleaning. This action
eliminated 50 custodial positions. Savlng~ are I'stirratcd at S66l,OOO

annually.
The dIstrict has a backlog of deferred J1\,intenance of $18 million. The
annual allocation in recent years has been around $260,000. The dIstrict
h~s conducted a survey of unused property and has ident I tied 191 'acres of
excess land at S4 school sHes. The protJerty has an estlrr.Hcd value of
$5.7 mll11on. The district is now identifying those Pdrcels which can be
sold. The revenue wil' be used to reduce deferred maintenance and to help
bring it under manageable control.

Reco..J11"endation ~
Investigate' the savin~s potential In contractlng with private finns for
'such services as security, custodial, Tl13lntenance and food services.
Tran~~JJ.!pn
)::>
I

-....J

The dl strict corrnlssloned " pu~i1 tran$portatlon study In 1981 by Price
~terhouse Company and Edgar Management Consultants. the study recommends
ch~"'Jcs In routin,), c'Jrner stops, vehicle replacement, parts inventory
control and fringe benefits. It also recommends InltlHion of il parent
NY program. s;'vln,)s ~re estirl\Jted at S450.000 to ~900.000. t~ost or the
Sdvings would be realized from the parent pay program. These savings may
not be achieved, ho~~vc", since existing state law ll11owln9 parent pay Is
'scheduled for sunset In June 1982.

Co!..L~~~
Both dis';-I~t and union orf1clal~ report that management-union relations
ard cOr.f;llmication hH~ improved significantly In the past two years. The
district has encouraged p~rtlcipJtion ~y employees and their represent3tlves
In polley fornullltion, budget dc>velopmrnt, and personnel procedures. Union
representatives sit on the Superintendent's cabinet, together with the Presld~nt of the PTA Council and district officillls.
The district stresses mutual problem solving In the negotiating ,process.
Despite improv~nt In mJnllgcment-unlon rellltions, the negotiating process
remains a high riSk area for managemcnt-rmployee conflict and work stoppage.
UntIl the state budget 15 adopt~d--usu31ly only rlays before union contr~cts
explre--nelther mJnd9~mcnt nor the union Is In a position to reach agreem('nt.
since they do not know what funds are avallable.
As a conscQuence, negotiations In p~st years h~ve rarely been snnoth. In
1977 tf.'3chrrs strlJck for four d"ys. Th I s ycu the contr"ct was settled
before the school year bcgan--the first time sIner. 1977.

M~intennnce 'and Operations
H & 0 wi11.investigate the cost ~nd practicality of providin~ costodia
nnu/or mnintenance service through contracting with private vendors.

R~commendatfon

6
Food Service: The food setvlce department vill request a propo9fti
h'om 8 food servi,ce management company which \lUl be revle\led by
district administration.:
Trnn:<lrortation
The ,commission's statement pertdning to transportation ref1~ctg th~
recommendation of the consulting firm. Chllnges in routing, plnceroeht
IItops, increased walk zones, elimination of "dOUble bUSSing" servic~ t
adjoining high schools and a time change fot intermediate schools uas
accomplished for the 1981-82 school year vlth rt budgeted savings of
approximately $300.000. Reductions in the fringe benefit program vc~1
subject to ryegotintlons. The ne~ patts invthtory program recommeMded
the consul tant would require ne\l employees !o be added to the derlirtm.~
escalating costs in this area.
The board, after ~ thorough st~dYt declined ' to tn~titute A parent ~!y
gram in viev of the fact that authotitation to do 90 vould expire in J
1982, Opposition to such A plan on the part of cititens vAS evid~hced
a survey taken by the district's research artd evaluation department;
ever, it may be necessary for the district to reconAider its position
parent pay 8S funding for transportation becomes increasingly Jifficu1
tnaintain.
the transportation department wiil continde tb study rbut~ ch8ng~9 and
service levels to effect further aavings.
~ollective ~drgrtining

TIle office of employer/employee relations vill continue to ~o(k vlth
reeentatives of the various bargaining units ~aint8ining open iinis 0
municntion bet~een bargaining units and the board.
In preparation for negotiations for 1982 1 the Admini~t~Ation And ~pl
organizations will attempt to define those problems "hlch !hould be
ftudresGcd by both portics in the course of negotintlon9. Admlnlstrat
and the bargnininB unite p13n to examine projected revenue! and ~xpen
turcB for the 1982-83 school year.
.
The administration is confident thBt.improved relationnhips b~tv~en ~
mcnt nnd the associations will continue and \1111 provide the b~sis fo~
tract settlcments prior to the beginning of the 1982-83 school year. I

1

RESPONSES
~~comm~nd8tio"

7

Cont1nl)~ lh~ program of mutual problem 501ving in ""'nagement-unl'On relations.
(~r~nd It to all ~re~s where It promises to be effective In reaching

r>utually sHisfactory ~9rec<nents In contr~st to the advl'rsary proceedings
of the barqainlng t~ble.
COMTounity

rnvolve~nt

ihe district stresses for~l community part'c1D~t1on in all of its activities.
To provide structured cOlTTT1unlty input. the l300rd hB ~stablished six citizen
!dvi~ory co~ittl,·f's. Th~ BOllrd also appoints ad hoc corrrnittecs from time
to time on p~rtlcuhr programs; e.g .• Graduation Requirements CorrrnHtee.

A Prln~i~'ls and Presidents Council. con~15tin9 of the ten high school

prlncipa'~ o'Ind presid~nts of the PTII or Parents Club, ~ets monthly to relliew
tn~k~ r(,cO"1"'~ndations, ~nd
[duc~tfon.
lin Intemcdfllte Schools'
~rfonns a 51mllar function for 7-8.

probl(':fIs,

»

prepare pr~~r.ntllt1ons to the [loard of
P"rcnts and /ldmlnlstrators Council

The Superint~ndcnt Is a member of the ~A CouncIl, regularly attends Its
monthly meetings. and Is often en the agl'nrl~, The IIssoc1nte Superintendent
mc~ts rach rriday with parent represcnt~tlvc$ from ~ll schools located
loIiLhln tne ~ttcndance area of two high school~.

I

co

ReC0rtTllCnda t1 on g

---

In the hovemb~r ~1~tlon. three new ~mber~ w@r@ elected to v8cancl@s on
the $al1 Juan School Board. The new trllstl!f!S. tn conjunction Hlth the two
current trustf!p.s, should continue the district's emphasis bn community
Invol vCmI!"t.
Virtu~"Y all authorlt I~~ '01'1 edutatfon a9r~e that the gravest probl ern facing

public education today i$ the growing dlsl"usionm~nt and dlspardg~~nt over
the Qu~llty of educatIon provided by our tax-supported schools. Here and
mnrt W': read reports of confrontatlon~ between ta~payers and school IIdmlnistr~tors 'over flnAr.clal suprort of the publfe schools,
In some cases-most r~cently In ~Ichlgan--school districts hay!' been forced to close down.
DurIng th~ courH or our study, Peggy tJh1. 'rri!~ldent ,of the San jua" PTA
Cnuncll , ~nd others told the Corrrnission thllt thl' distrlcl: had strong support
~nd ~ppro ... al froM parents "nd the corrmunlty.
Thcy attributed the positive
resfXlnsI! to th~ conCl'ntrated effort thl! district has fT\IIde to cOrTmlnlClIte
with and involve the community In Ih d!>cislon$ nnd dally operations. Our
concludln~ I'l'cor.mcndation is hased on thh finding.
flo other area, perhaps,
Is mort Important to maintaining and fmprovlng the Quality of II dlstr1~t's '
tducatlonal strvl~~5.

n~commenda tion 7
'.
,
,
The Buperintendent, dit"eetot of t!,"ployet/~plo,.p~ Telfttionlt &nd th~ ~r
office Are working vlth 1~ftd~r8 of employ~e orgftnit~tlon~ on i dally
discussing problemg vhieh hAve in the pn~t bee" resolved at the negot
table: This proce!ls i8 proving to ba 8uceell1Jful lind the admlnhttAtl
t~nd~ to eont1nu~ the practico of reducing the number of Adver8~t1 i!
A nQ~ spirit of mOtual problem-~olvinn has vft8tly improved co~untc8t
betveen m3nngement and the vork force.

ColtJf71lJnlty Invol"elllent
The bOllrd nnd odministtllHon 1n\'01vt the cOmtllunhy 4!lIttcn!livd,. in ord
rllcfl1tnt~ ~robl~m solVing. tn dddition to board ~~t~hl1~h~d advt~or
mittces, n InrRo nu~ber Of other eltt~cn etotred advisory bodi~s. co~
counciln nnd oth~r group~ function In the Bchool district. The bOArd
nl7.e9 the import8n~e of parent/elti!tn sup~ort in the decision MAking
end TCRArds citizen input 8S e~8entlftl to tho 8ucces~rul operation of
school district.

~ecomm~ndntion 8
TIle board ie committed t~ the eontinu8ne~ dt , ~o11e1 of ~xtfn!!v~ eo

involvement. ~oard ddvisory eo~ittee~ are aetively tUPPOTtfd by the
and participation of eitltens ftt board meo~!n~d 18 encournged And i"pu
scheduled on each board agcnd&. Exten81vp. ~rfott8 Are mnde to eo~ni
~ith the tommuni~y through the media, parent ~roup§. other ~ov@rnm~nta
agencies, employ@ft A9soelations4 student dssociAtions and citi~en~ At

rollB of t!tl!~n attitude and sentiment toUArd such lA~u~8 .', ~A,tn~ r
trAnsport8tion ftervlc~9t elo~ed eempue. ~ddlttons1 fundnm~nt.l .thools
oth~r curtent '!S~U~9 are eondueted ~ettod1~al1y.
A narrated fl1~s~r!p th:t vill tie U8e~ vith it~ ••• ~!ee ~rouP' !~d ~t
~ively telis the story 0'( the ~.n'Juan Di.ttitt it eurrently beirtt ~re
and viiI be wideiy disseminated.
.

APPENDIX B

CATEGORICAL PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Categorical programs can be described as mechanisms to provide funds
for education beyond those apportioned for general education aid.
Individual programs are characterized by eligibility criteria which - identify
certain classes of students as potential recipients of services in addition
to those normally provided by the school district. Among State-funded
categorical programs included in this study, the major ones are described
below. Funding levels and numbers of program participants are presented in
Table 1.
(More detailed descriptions of these and other State and Federal
categorical programs are contained in Appendix A.)
Economic Impact Aid (EIA)--provides for remediation services for educationally disadvantaged youth (State Compensatory Education (EIA-SCE)) and
for English and native language instruction to students with limited
Engl ish proficiency (EIA-LEP) in grades K-12.
School Improvement Program--makesfunds.available- -for the improvement
of the K-12 instructional program based upon a plan developed by schoolsite administrators, teachers, and parents.
State Preschool Program--offers
children aged 3.9 to 4.9 years~

educational

programs

for low-income

Miller-Unruh--provides reading special ist teachers to schools with
students having difficulty with reading.
Services may be provided to lowachieving students in grades K-3 or 4~6.
Special Education--offers instructional and support services to children with exceptional needs in grades K-12. Federal funds to districts are
also allocated for special education.
The following
report:

Federal

categorical aid programs are mentioned in this

Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), Title I (Basic)--provides funds for supplemental educational· services to some disadvantaged
and low-achieving students in grades K-12.
Services are intended to be
directed primarily to the basic skills areas of reading, mathematics and
language. However, support services such as those provided by nurses, academic counselors,deans, psychologists and community workers may be included
as well.

Source:

State Department of Finance1s A Study of Cal ifornia1s Categorical
Education Programs for Kindergarten through Grade 12 (April 1981),
pages 9-23.
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TABtE 1

SERVICE LEVELS F~ AAJOO STATE AND fEDERAL
CATEGCRI CAl.. PROGRAMS

1979-80

local
Assistance
{in millions)
School
lmprovement
State
Preschool

sut.e

Administration
(in 1111111 ons)

S 4.U/

S 135.3

Students
Served
. 1,213.521

25.8

!l

19,300

141.5~/

at

828,000.£/

2n.2

2.6

f./

14.0

d/

H/A

Special
Educat ion

544.5

4.5

350,535

Vocational
Education

54.8

3.4

B07,068

42.3

1.6

103,000

27.8!E.I

1.0

Economic
Impact Aid
[SEA,

Tit le 1

t1il1er-Unruh

~;grant

Education
[SEA,
iit le VIl

88 ,615~1

a/Includes administrative CDsts for School Improvement, State
Preschool, and Economic Impact Aid.
biApproximate1y $20 ~il1ion of EIA fuftds is identifi~d for LEP
students. Two-hundred-thousand LEP students ! r ! eligible to
receive services provided by compensatory ~ducation funds. An
additional 94,000 lEP.students receive~lA-lEP funds only.
£/Thnee-hundred-eleven thous~nd students tre funded through iitle I,
87,000 through rIA-SeE, and ~30,OOO through a combination of
Tit le I and £lA-SeE •.
d/Administration for the Miller-Unruh Program 5s contained in the
State's administration of Consolidated Application programs.
Eleven-hundred reading specialist positions ~re funded through
th is program.
~/St!te Department of Education, Office of Bilingual-Bicultural
Education.

SOURCE: 1981-82 Governor's BUd~et~ ~. tl-!62; l~gis1ative Analyst,
AnalysiS of the 1981-82 Bu get Bill, p. 1153.
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ESEA, Title I {Migrant}--offers supplemental instructional services to
children of migrant workers. Health and social services also may be provided.
ESEA, Title VI I--provides for grants to districts and to schools to
develop and improve bilingual education programs.
Vocational Education--provides funds for developing, improving and
maintaining vocational education courses.
Portions of funds are allocated
for supplemental services to low-achieving and to handicapped students
enrolled in such classes.
In addition, a variety of smaller categorical programs are supported
through State funds, including Staff Development, Native American Indian
Education, Gifted and Talented Education, and Demonstration Programs in
Reading and Math. Federal grants to school districts for innovative educational programs (ESEA, Title IV-C) and for basic skills improvement (ESEA,
Title II) as well as entitlements for textbooks and instructional materials
(ESEA, Title IV-B) are additional sources of categorical funding.
Program Funds
Funds for the various categorical programs reach the student level
through three basic models.
The majority of the funds--e.g., EIA, Special
Education, Title I and SIP--flow from the State or Federal Government to
school districts, county offices of education and,
in some cases, regional
offices.
These agencies then al locate the money to schools or provide
direct services to students. Some Federal funds--e.g., Title VII and Emergency School Assistance Aid (ESAA), flow directly to the local agencies
which allocate the funds to schools.
In addition to these common models,
some school districts set aside a portion of the districts' general fund
apportionment, to establ ish a special compensatory education program. (These
models are sh'own in Illustration 1.) While the illustrations may be overly
simpl istic, they show the levels of government which are often involved in
the delivery of services to students through the categorical programs. The
models may also indicate why coordination of program services is sometimes
difficult.
Categorical programs are intended to layer additional services upon
the base instructional program. Beyond certain minimum requirements that a
classroom teacher and basic texts must be provided, base programs may vary
across districts due to differences in revenue 1 imits, personnel costs and
teacher-student ratios. Thus, one district may be able to provide a fulltime nurse at each elementary school; in another district a nursing posit i on may be sp 1 it among two or three schoo Is. The resu It is that the
additional services suppl ied through categorical funds are layered upon
instructional programs which vary somewhat in kinds and amounts of services
rather than being layered upon a uniform level of services provided in the
general educational program.
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ILLUSTRATION 1
FLOW OF CATEGORICAL DOLLARS

Model I.
Federally-Legislated

State-Legislated

Categorical prog~

of

State Department

~gOriCal

Programs

Educat i on

I

Local Districts/County Office~ion
Schools

I

Students
(eg. EJA-LEP, Special Ed.)

Students
(eg. EIA-SCE, Title J)

Model J J.
Federally-Legislated
Categorical Programs

I
I
Schools
I
Students

Local Districts/County Offices of Education

(eg. ESEA Title VI I, Federal desegregation programs)

Model III.
Local Districts

I

Schools

I

Students
(eg. District Compensatory Education Programs)
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Program Characteristics
Despite the variety of individual programs, certain characteristics
are common to most categorical programs. First, districts must be able to
demonstrate that levels of district-provided services to schools receiving
categorical funds and schools not receiving categorical funds are equal.
The comparability provision contained in Title I regulations requires that
teacher to student ratios and per pupil expenditures by the district be
equivalent for the two groups of schools. Additionally, services or materials purchased with categorical funds at a school site must supplement,
not supplant, those provided by the base educational program. Funds cannot
be used to reduce the normal local effort--e.g., to pay the salaries of
classroom teachers or to buy basic texts. The excess cost services--such
as reading instruction in a Title I Lab, remedial materials, or the assistance of a classroom aide--must be in addition to the instruction children
regularly receive from their classroom teacher.
In general, the major goal of most categorical programs is to improve
students· performance in the basic skills of reading, language, and mathematics. Methods used to achieve this goal may vary according to the group
served by a particular categorical program and the type of remediation
services developed at an individual school site.
Locally establ ished councils consisting of site administrators, teachers, parents and community members are a requirement of most categorical
programs. Members of these councils are expected to participate in~the
development and operation of individual programs.
In Title I advisory
councils establ ished at the school and district levels, a majority of the
members must be parents of students served by Title I programs. Councils
have responsibil ity to provide advice on the planning, implementation and
evaluation of the Title I Program. School site councils, required by the
School Improvement Program, have decision-making responsibii ities. Parents,
teachers ana administrators are to develop the school plan, review the
implementation of the plan and the effectiveness of the program, and estab1 ish a budget based on School
Improvement funds.
Bil ingual advisory
ccmmittees or councils provide advice on developing a plan for bil ingual
education and assist with the school language census and needs assessment.
Additionally, advisory counci ls must be establ is~ed at the school site and
the district level for such programs as Special Education, Preschool, ana
Migrant Education. All of these councils require regular meetings to
insure oversight of program development, implementation and evaluation.
Program El igibi1 ity
Criteria for service e1igibil ity differ among the pro~rams. In some
categoricals, such as Migrant Education and EIA-LEP, eligibil ity is based
upon the individual--e.g., if a child is migrant or is 1 imited-Eng1 ish proficient, then the student is e1 igible for service from these programs.
In
Special Education or in Gifted and Talented Programs, another set of
criteria--diagnostic tests and professional judgement--is used to select
participants.
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In Title 1 and SeE, however, the establ ishment of a program is based
upon population factors. Funds are allocated to districts based on poverty,
pupil transiency and bilingual-bicultural indices.
Eligibility within a
district is then based upon school populations of economically disadvantaged and low-achieving students. Districts have several options in determining eligible schools. They can select either receipt of Aid to Famil ies
with Dependent Children (AFDC) funds or of free school lunches as measures
of economi~~disadvantage.: Eligibilit~for,cAFDC-is evaluated:by, the county
welfare office; eligibility for free lunch is based on self-declaration of
low income. Districts can also select whether to use numbers or percentages of low-income students in ranking schools on the low-income measuce.
Once a school has been selected for funds based on its low-income population, objective criteria such as scores on standardized achievement 'tests
are applied to select individual program participants within those schools.
According to Title I and SCE regulations, students scoring at or below the
50th percentile in standardized tests of achievement of reading or math are
el igible for service.
However, a district may choose to 1 imit the number
of students by selecting a lower cut-off:score~,such-as=the~40th~or-the
35th percentile.
Service Del ivery
Over a period of time, categorical programs have been created by the
State and Federal governments to address the needs of specific populations.
However, since the el igibility criteria for different programs are based OD
similar characteristics, and since few,
if any, exclusionary prOVISiOnS
prevent participation in more than one categorical program, a number of
students are el igible to participate in multiple programs (see Illustration
2). And, since the broad goal of all the categorical programs is to improve
basic skills, the types of services provided may be similar. Thus, by
law a low-achieving migrant child in a Title I school with a Miller-Unruh
teacher coul~ receive assistance in reading from a migrant tutor, a Title I
Classroom Aide, a Title I sponsored reading lab, and the Miller-Unruh
teacher.
The per pupil cost for each categorical program differs widely. In
some programs, such as School Improvement and Gifted and Talented, per
pupil costs are specified in legislation. For Title I and SCE, the district can exercise some control over the amount allocated per pupil by
determining how many of the eligible schools will be served. The district
can decide to maximize dollars per pupil
in each school or to maximize the
number of schools and students served.
In Special Education, however,
service costs are not specifically 1 imited.
Rather, schools are-obligated
to spend the amount necessary to provide services to meet the student's
special needs.
Program Planning and Evaluation
Planning for the use of categorical funds can occur at both the district and at the, school level. The major planning effort at the district
level is the annua'l Consol idated Appl ication, which includes fiscal information about School Improvement, Miller-Unruh, Economic Impact Aid, ESEA
Titles I, IV-B, and IV-C, Staff Development, State Preschool, and Indian
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ILU!STRATION 2
STUOCNT PARTICIPATION BY PROGRAM

Characteristics of Students Participating
in Categorical Programs
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Education. In this document, districts identify items such as the income
measure selected to rank schools and the type of test and cut off score
used to select participants in Title I and SCE projects. Schools receiving
Title I and School Improvement funds are identified, as are the number of
Title I/SCE participants and of LEP students in each school and the per
pupil levels of funding for those programs.
Local schools targeted to receive funds in a district Consol idated
Appl ication prepare a School Plan for Consol idated Programs •. One portion
of the plan consists of budgets for each funding source at the school site
and for centralized services, data on the numbers of School Improvement,
Title I/SCE, and of LEP students, and information about the composition of
different advisory councils. This part is submitted annually to the district and to the State Department of Education for review and approval.
A second part of the School Plan is an instructional plan required
every three years for sites receiving School Improvement or Title I/SCE
funds. Parent, as well as staff, participation in plan development is
stressed. For schools wi th School I mprovement funds, parents, as members
of the school site council, are to work with other council members and
school staff to develop the actual plan. Parent members of Title I/SCE
school councils act in an advisory capacity to those preparing the plan.
The first step in preparing a plan is to develop a needs assessment in
the areas of basic skills, multicultural education, and staff development.
In addition to the general needs of the student body, the assessment must
reflect the needs of Title I/SCE students, LEP pupils, and students with
exceptional needs and abil ities.
Although the input of parents as well as
of teachers and staff is required, there is no specification as to how the
assessment is to be conducted or the responses from different groups
weighted.
Based upon the needs assessment, performance objectives are set in the
areas of reading, language, writing,.mathematics, and multicultural education. For Title I/SCE, performance objectives must be included for each
area in which excess cost services are provided; however, the school has
discretion in defining the type and scope of the objectives. For LEP
students enrolled in bilingual classrooms, performance objectives are
required in the areas of English-as-a-second-language instruction, reading
and writing as well as primary language development, reading and writing.
For students on Bilingual Individual Learning Plans, a statement of hO'd
needs were assessed, how the plans were structured, and how student progress will be evaluated must be included.
Program descriptions of both the base program and excess cost services
are another element of the school plan. According to the School Program
Development Manual, lithe description of the Title I/SCE excess
cost
services clearly identifies the services, describes the type and amount of
services, describes the integration of the excess cost services with the
regular or base classroom program, and 1 ihks the excess cost services to
the Title I/SCE program budget entries.".l!
1/ Cal ifornia State Department of Education, School Program Development
Manual, (Sacramento: Cal ifornia State Department of Education, 19 80),
p. 50.
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The completed plan is reviewed and approved at the school site.
Reviews of school plans and budgetary information are also conducted by
local districts and by the State Department of Education to determine comp1 iance with regulations affecting each of the ·consol idated categorical
programs. These plans form the basis for on-site reviews co'nducted every
three years through the State Department of Education. Conducted by
Department staff, consultants and personnel from other districts, the
reviews evaluate the quality of the instructi'onal program--e.g., reading,
language and mathematics programs--as well as the qual ity of excess cost
services provided to Title I/SeE and to ~EP students. In addition, compl iance·.toStat.ea~d : Feder.al
r::egulations regarding certain categorical
programs is assessed. Program quality and compl iance ratings are presented
to the school staff and to the Department of Education. No follow-up
action is required for quality ratings, but within 45 days following the
review, schools are to respond to the State about the noncompl iance items.
Other plans may be required by State or Federal law depending upon the
resources provided to the district and to the schooJ. For Special Education, a master plan is required for the local educational agency and
individual education programs must be -written for each child receiving
Special Education services at a school site.
Plans are also required for
such programs as Migrant Education and Gifted and Talented Education.
While status as a child of a migrant worker or low-achievement in
standardized tests may result in el igibi1 ity for ·~ervices provided by one
or a number of programs, e1 igibi1 ity does not automatically result in
delivery of service. Because of current Federal and State law, some program
e1 igibi1 ity criteria are based, in part, on proxy indicators of need. For
example, to receive services from Title I or SeE, children must not only be
low-achieving, but also be students in a school with a sufficient number of
low-income and low-achieving pupils to receive funds as determined by the
district. E~en if some sort of excess cost service is pro~ided, the type
and quality provided to each child may not be uniform within the school or
within the district. Descriptions of types of service del ivery, the variation in del ivery, and the reasons for such variation are detailed in the
following chapter.
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